
Huge throng in Marine Stadium
to honor Lady of Cobre tonight

An oil painting of
Our Lady of Cobre
by Cuban painter
Teok Carrasco,
now living in
Miami.
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Archdiocesan schools
open facing a squeeze

Catholic schools of the Archdiocese have
opened with 36,571 students — a slight drop
from last year — and facing a financial
squeeze that continues while political candi-
dates discuss the possibility of tax credits or
vouchers.

Last year's enrollment was 37,182, but
this year's figure is preliminary and
probably will rise after principals contact
parents on the waiting lists at some schools,
according to Thomas F. Lynch, Arch-
diocesan Superintendent of Schools. The
present 611 student decline will probably
shrink somewhat in a few days, he said. The
enrollment this year represents an increase
of 98 in the high schools and a decrease of 709
in the elementary schools.

THE OVERALL picture appears stable
for this year with no school closings planned,
according to Auxiliary Bishop Rene Gracida,
Vicar of Education. He said the schools'
financial problem is two-pronged, with the
parishes caught in the middle between rising
costs of operating the schools and the
economic needs of the parents.

"Our biggest hope," Bishop Gracida
said, "is that parents — especially those who
are least able to pay — will be able to get
some kind of tax credit break. We hope the
legislators will see the fairness and justice in

• l i s . "

Lynch said teachers are the foundation
to the schools' success and said
"motivation" and teacher effectiveness are
the key points he is stressing this year.

"The word 'dedication' is an overworked
term," he said. "I like to use 'motivation.'

"Great teachers can inspire ordinary
students to do just a little better," he said.

As an example, he said he wanted
teachers to watch for student problems and
consider spending a half hour before or after
class with a student who has a problem. That
special period with a special student can do a
lot to remove a learning difficulty, he said.

"In the history of learning, great
teachers have turned many ordinary
students into extraordinary persons."

Lynch said he was planning teacher
effectiveness programs whereby the
students would be tested to see what they are
learning or are not learning. This, he said,
would enable the teachers as well as the
students and parents to know exactly what
they are achieving and what areas need to be
improved.

SUCH a program, he said, would include
coordination between the elementary and
high schools to include a better "flow" of
learning from the elementary level to the
needs at the high school level.

One aid being considered in the area of
effectiveness is what Lynch terms "learning
banks."

"We have blood banks, eye banks, money
banks. . . why not learning banks?" he said.

(continued on page 26)

Culminating a week of special services
and parish festivities honoring Our Lady of
Cobre, thousands of Cuban refugees are
expected to crowd into Miami Marine
Stadium tonight (Friday) for a special cere-
money and Mass honoring Cuba's patroness,
beginning at 7 p.m.

A twilight procession of boats will carry
the statue of Our Lady of Cobre across Bis-
cayne Bay from its provisional chapel next to
Mercy Hospital to the Marine Stadium. The
procession will begin the twelfth celebration
of its kind since the massive Cuban exodus
started in the late 50's.

Auxiliary Bishop Rene H. Gracida will
be the principal concelebrant for the Mass
and will deliver the homily.

ALSO concelebrating will be Msgr.
Bryan O. Walsh, Episcopal Vicar of the
Spanish-Speaking; Father Carlos Garcia,
Father Andres Coucilo, Father Ricardo
Castellanos, and Father AlvearoGuichard.

Coincident with the Marine Stadium ob-
servance, other areas of the Archdiocese
heavily-populated with Spanish-speaking,
such as Belle Glade, Key West, Clewiston
and Royal Palm Beach, are holding their
own festivities.

Spanish radio station, WFAB cancelled
its regular programming yesterday and
today to offer two days of broadcasts devoted
to the Blessed Mother, Our Lady of Cobre.

COMMENTING on this public
demonstration of faith by the Cuban and
Spanish-speaking people, Msgr. Bryan 0.
Walsh, Episcopal Vicar of the Spanish-
speaking, emphasized that the most
important facet of the Cuban influx into the
South Florida community was their spiritual
influence.

"Television networks and national
magazine publications, such as Life, U.S.
News and World Report, and the New York
Times adaptation to Miami and to the
tremendous success of their businessmen.
Cubans have been the object of special
research by government and private
agencies," he said.

THE CUBANS are also deeply involved
in apostolic movements and there has been a
recent surge of vocations to the priesthood
and religious life, according to Msgr. Walsh.

This year, three Cubans were ordained to
the priesthood for Miami. In St. Vincent de
Paul and St. John Vianney Seminaries, as
well as in many other seminaries in this

country and Europe, dozens of young Cubans
are studying for the priesthood," he added.

The Spanish-speaking populace
introduced Cursillos and Marriage En-
counters to South Florida and continue to be
active in these lay apostolate movements.

"TO DATE, some 4,000Spanish-speaking
have participated in the three-day Cursillos,
which have been adapted, in many parishes,
to English, according to Episcopal Vicar.

Killers called
betrayers of
Olympic ideals

VATICAN CITY - (NC) - The Vatican
daily newspaper, L'Osservatore Romano,
denounced Arab terrorists who killed 11
Israelis being held after being taken from the
Olympic Village in Munich as betrayers of
the international ideal of Olympic: peace.

L'Osservatore Romano ran a front-page
editorial comment on the episode Sept. 5, the
same day that members of the "Black
September" terrorist gang killed the Israelis
and German policemen during a gun battle,
as an attempt was made to rescue the
hostages.

"Todays attempt, aside from its
treacherous character, has the flavor of a
betrayal," L'Osservatore Romano said.
"Yes, a betrayal of the trusting and loyal
coexistence during the Olympic games."

The editorial said it would not discuss
the political considerations behind the
attack, but went on to say:

"We repeat that killing, abduction,
violence carried out on hostages and threats
accompanied by ultimatums, will not solve
tomorrow — as they have not solved
yesterday or today — the sufferings and the
labyrinthian problems and conflicts between
states and between peoples. If anything, they
threaten to make them worse."

The editorial ended by noting: "In the
ancient world the Olympics were universally
recognized as a moment of truce. In our own
civilization, the truce seems to be denied in
every sector."

In five

dioceses
Half 'good conscience'
marriage procedures

By ROBERT W. RAIMONTO
NC News Service

Five of eight dioceses believed to have
had "good conscience" marriage procedures
said they have suspended the practice
following a Vatican statement barring
dioceses from initiating practices it said
were "contrary to current discipline.''

Of the remaining three dioceses, two
said "good conscience" cases had not arisen

in the past year while one diocese could not
be reached for comment on the controversy
that has erupted in the Church in recent
weeks.

The five dioceses which said they had
stopped "good conscience" cases were
Portland, Ore., Baton Rouge, La., Boise,
Idaho, Seattle, Wash., and Birmingham, Ala.
The two which disclosed no such cases had
occurred in the past year were Baker, Ore.

and Helena, Mont. The diocese which could
not be reached for comment was Pueblo,
Colo.

In "good conscience" cases, some
divorced and remarried Catholics were
permitted to return to the sacraments if they
believed in "good conscience"their first
marriage was invalid.

ONE CHURCH source said the Portland
(continued on page 26)

It was back to school time for thousands
of youngsters throughout the Archdiocese
this week. At left, a kindergarten student
learns to wash his hands at the Marian
Center for Exceptional Children, while
above, a little girl compares the color of
the panel to the vivid outdoor colors
beyond the window.
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Bishops issue handbook
for 'Respect Life' week

WASHINGTON" - 'NC>
- - A handbook distributed for
the Church's RespecJ Life
'Aeek calls for "a powerful,
public wiuaess of the Church's
concern for toman life."

Respect Life Week 'Oct.
1-7 will focus attention on the
sanctity of human life and on
t h r e a t s to l i fe in
contemporary society.

Sponsored by the U.S-
Catholic Conference > USCC •_
the observance will deal with
peace, the aged, the rights of
the unborn, youth problems,
and the family.

THE HANDBOOK is
being distributed to over 150
dioceses and 20.000 parishes
throughout the United Stales.

The handbook describes
Respect Life Week as "the
beginning of more effective
and lasting programs which
wiil contribute greatly to ob-
taining peace and justice ir,
society."

Cardinal John Krol of

OUTLINING
pJans for the up-
coming national
convention of
the National
Conference of
Catholic Chari-
ties, John Hayes
assistant
NCCC secretary,
vjsired Miami to
talk with ar-
fangements
committee
members.

USCC presi-
dent, said he hopes the obser-
vance would stimulate on-
going programs by other
groups.

In keeping with Cardinal
Krol's plea, the Richmond.
Va. diocese announced il wtil
launch a "Respect for Life
Year."' with each monsh de-
voted to a particular problem.

Respect Life Week will
include study programs and
liturgical ceremonies with
the value of human life as
tiieir theme.

A COMMITTEE ol
bishops headed by Cardinal
Terence Cooke of New York
will direcs the event with the
help of the family hie
bureaus. Each diocese ha>
been asked to name a Respect
Life Week coordinator. In
addition, some dioceses and
parishes have set up com-
mittees.

The handbook's intro-

slates that much
attention has been given re-
cently to '• improving tse
quality of hie for ail Amer-
icans."

'This has generated a
new spirn of ecological
concern, as well as laws and
social policies to improve the
total human enviromnerti ic
which we live." the pamphlet

AT THE same tune, the
pamphiel warned. i!t:$
concern has buslt-m danger?
- thai is. Ute :fcrea: oi de-
ciding '.hat some lives are nc:
worth saving or proiecune

"The spirsi of Respect
Life Week is pwitne.* ir.f
handbook jiate? To? :<li<er.
ihe Charefc has been charac-
terized as -anti-aboruw.'
'anti-materialis;. ' anli-
pacsfist.' and too hnl*? ha?
been said about what
Catholic? believe in and
for."

. .~4J
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of standing commitrees for the notional convention of the
National Conference of Catholic Charities to be held Oct. 5-M at the Hotels
Deauvilie and Carillon, listen fo pre-convention briefing by John Hayes,
assistant NCCC secretary. Father John Nevins, at head of table,
Archdiocesan Director of Cafholic Charities is honorary vice-chairman. At
right is Father Laurence Conway, executive director of the Broward Catholic
Service Bureau.

Say fight on
drugs lags

WASHINGTON — (NO
— A U.S. Catholic Conference
survey indicates a lack of
interest in the drug problem
in many dioceses and inef-
ficient drug education in
Catholic schools.

Father Roland Melody,
coordinator of the USCC
Catholic Office of Drug
Education (CODE), said re-
sponses to the survey
conducted by his office sug-
gested there is a major need
in dioceses for guidance on
how to establish and run pro-
grams to fight drug addiction.

The priest said 119 dio-
ceses across the country had
been canvassed.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weefeiy Publication

Secorui-cisss postage paid at
Mia:ni, Florida* Subscription
rates: SS-00 a year; Foreign,
S7.5O a year. Single copy 15
cert'.s. Published every Fri-
day as 6201 Btscayne Blvd.,
Miaaii, Fla. 33 138.

* 5 days from $ 12
* 8 days from $109
* 9 days from $110
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San
Andres

iSLAND

and the Cooi
Green Mountains

of
Charming Costa Rica
Visit the unspoiled istand
of Son Andres. Gleaming
sondy beaches, fantastic
clear water, palm trees,
tropicai lagoons and
friendly courteous people.
You con't beat it . . . so
join us.
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Flo. residents edit collect
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BURDINE

TODAY IS THE BIG OPENING DAY OF

BURDINE'S SEMi-ANNUAL HOUSEWARES SALE I

Join the excitement at Sardine's today1 Enter our contests.

See demonstrations. ExaT-ire ;he newest in horns care

products . . . and value-packed sale items! Look Into our

housewares departments, I:stei tc cur experts, and iearn

how new innovations car; make your fife eas:er. And be sure

to check the low, low p'ices throughout this special serr.i-

annual sale. They'll help yoL- get ycur home into beautiful

Shsps for the flurry of holiday eiter"is:^;rg... at giant savings?
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Two elderly Hungarian exiles welcome Cardinal Joseph Mmdsxenty as he arrives in
Brussels to celebrate a Mass commemoraring fhe 1,000th anniversary of fhe birth «f
SL Stephen, first king and patron sctnl of Hungary. The exiled Hungarian primate.
in his sermon during the Mass at Sacred Hear! Basilka, said he had come to Brussels
to repay a debt of gratitude" to fhe peoples of B-eigkim. Luxembourg and ?he
Netherlands for fhe welcome they had extended So Hungarian exiles end crpttaos
since fhe end ©f World Wat II. Joining him during the Mass were thousands of
Hungarians now living in Western Europe,

Points out 'distortions'

in the Pentagon Papers
By FATHEB PATRICK O'CONNOR
fFatier O'Canaer, a CetaifcaB priest,

gained wide knowledge of Vietnam while
serving there for aaatf years as the NC
earr«sfffi^eB*. He BOW lives 1B iretort, J

{NC News Service}

The fall-oet from the Pentagon Papers
expiosioo of last year continues.

The Papers are 3,006-pages of narrative*
analysis aadl 4JG8 pages of docnments. The
New York Tfenes poMisbed l i staff-written
summaries. Inevitably selective, of the
narratives and 134 docameots. Later Senator
Mike Gravel paoiisfaed fair large volumes
eompisiag practically all the narratives and

"Distortions, we are sare. abound in
these pages," Leslie H. Gelii, chief of tbe
task force of 36 narrators, wrote. He might
have added; "With some notable oversights
and inaccuracies. * *

THE PilPEBS review t ie facts about
tbe 1S54 Geneva Accords, the truce
agreement and the Final Declaration, two
distinct documents that call for more careM
study than many commentators t including
the Times I have given them.

The State of Vietnam, now the Republic
in South Vietnam, objected to tbe terms af
the truce as signed by the representatives at
the French Union and the Vietminh (now
North Vietnam? forces, and only by them.
The Final Declaration, which prescribed
general elections in 195&. was made only by
France. Britain and the Communist states,
with no comment from Laos and a comment
from Cambodia about a disputed area.
Nobody signed the Declaration.

The State of Vietnam, then sovereign,
objected to this akase. The U.S. delegation
ilso dissociated itself from it. Both
delegations called, in vain, for general
elections to be held under United States
supervision and when peace and security
would be established. Both promised to
respect the truce agreement, despite South
Vietnam's objections to the terms.

THE PENTAGON narrative records —
but the Times summary barely mentions —
the flight of nearly 900,000 refugees from
North Vietnam. Clause 14d of the truce
terms guaranteed that each side "shall
permit and help" all who wished to leave
North or South. The narrative tells of
•'indications" that the Communists "force-

fully obstructed*" the departure oi "other
thousands." This cwresponden: ar.d many
more witnesses saw lard proof of this ase of
force.

It was an immediate, systematic breach
of the truce terms. Another is recorded sn tfee
Papers: "After tbe 1954 armistice. French.
VS. and British intelligence indicated that
the flow of anas isto North Vietnam from
China continued oo a scale far in excess of
'replacement* needs." Still another
violation, not njeutiooei in the Papers, was
the delay beyond tbe agreed time in
releasing prisoners.

'•Neither tbe US. aor South Vietnam
was fully cooperative** in regard to the
truce, bat "there is m evidence thai either
deliberately undertook to breach the peace,'
according to tbe narrative.

It sees the May, 1959. decision of Use
Central Committee at the Lao Dong party
Communists} m Hanoi as "the point of
departure" for North Vietnam's "large-
scale intervention" in the south. The
chronology menttes briefly — but the
narrative ignores, as does the Times — tbe 2-
to-1 decision of tbe cautious International
Control Commission, issued on June 2. 1962.
finding the North Vietnam regime guilty of
"supporting, organizing and carrying out
hostile activities" in the South. This
judgment recognized the facts that had led
the U.S. to move "from advice to limited
partnership" in the Vietnam war.

The documents, confidential exchanges
among U.S. policymakers, show reluctant,
gradual involvement, with recurring hope of
negotiation, while revealing some proposals
to cloak or minimize facts before the public.

WHEN air attacks on N'orth Vietnam are
discussed in these documents, it is
consistently stipulated that they must be
restricted to "military-related targets" and
avoid "population centers." The "domino
theory" — that other countries in Southeast
Asia would fali under communist control if
South Vietnam fell — evidently underlay
U.S. policy from the start, though with time
it became less persuasive to some officials.

While this theory must be modified since
Soviet Russia and China fell out. it has not
yet been disproved. Communists in their
pronouncements have implied that thev hold
it.

<Next: The overthrow of Diem, i

'Civil rights' of unborn
outlined by science group
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Priests, nuns reminded
to wear religious garb

ByFATHERLEO
E. MeFADDBf

VATICAN CITY -
— Back is tfce earh I
Pope PHIS XII suggested that
the nuns of the worJd should
modernize jfeeir religioas
garb bv ssmplsfyisg their
heavv %eils and bulky sksrts.

In an ongoing effort to
make nuns — and priests —
identify themselves bv some
religious garb, the Vatican's
Congregation for Religious
has repeated the directive
that Religious are not to dress
a? lay people.

A LETTER made public
Aug. 26 was sent so papal
diplomats and heads af Reli-
gious conferences urging
them ;o remind nuns and
priests :haL "the reiigious
habit is considered by the
Se<-ond Vatican Council as a
sign of their consecration."

Just as Pope Pius XII did
not mean tne outer marks of
religion shouid be abandoned
emireSv. neither did the

Both she late Pontiff and
Use Cramers of the ccffiBciTs
Decree oa ibe Appropriate
Reoewai of Rellgraos Life
<arere ibwking ef ceasfort asd
hvgjene in reerastHneBdiBg
' "simple and nwstet" attire.

However, as Vatican
Radio said in commenting oa
this recent reminder of the
eosgregatksi. "in ever in-
creasing numbers, more acd
more priests and nans are
abandoning their garb and
every exterior sign of distinc-
tion.'"

The congregation readily
encourages Religious to dress
in a manner in which they can
perform their duties, even if
this means wearing civilian
dress.

BUT in this case, the garb
must be "simpie. modest and
not expensive and should be
differentiated in some man-
ner from obviously secular
clothing."

Since 196? the prefect of
the congregation. Cardinal
IMebrando Antoniutti. has

been trying to convince Rea-
gious of the "authentic- learn-
ings" of Vatiras II

Speaking in 1S6T to rep-
resentatives of the Church's
female Reiigseos congrega-
Uoss meeting in Rome :he
cardinal warned against
"personal, arbitrary and
erroneous interpretation of
che council's authentic teach-
ings.'"

Again in 1969. in an ad-
dress in Rome to 550 mothers
genera l , the cardinal
declared.

"The increasing trend to-
ward secularization . . . has
not only paused necessary
changes in Religious garb,
but also has at times intro-
duced a completely secular
style of dress which is not the
sign of consecration caHed for
by theCouncil."

The cardinal reminded
the nans in 1969 that the Vati-
can had repeatedly stated
that the Religious garb must
"preseve this external char-
acter of consecration."
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* V7-/J ' •*"*!"•" * • • Here's chance to hit drug evi
THESfV BAYS;

. . _ -i . . - . — . . *

THE f>U5*f»" campaign, now
y in South ifarkia, » A* brairatom*

of €«rle* A. l«y#« fleff | ami" frank Gomei,
tsoth mmmb«f$ sf the Cwboo American
jaycee*.

Group fights dope-
ot 'pushed level
By MARY ANN LfflDSN

Aiming to stop drug traf-
fic where it starts — with the
pa^is" — is the goal of a new
"Stop the Pasiier** campaign.

Organized by members of
the Cuban-American Jaycees,
a brancfi of the larger Jaycee
unit, the grsap will try any
method to warn Cuban
parents of the threat of drag
use among their children.
They would i&e to spread the
campaign across ifae country
to all America..

"There is only a small
percentage of €abans in-
volved in drugs, bat as Jong as
a percentage exists, it re-
mains a great danger."
Carlos A, Reyes, chairman of
the rampajgs said.

"THB0UGB PANS, dis-
cussions at schools, com-
munity groups ami cbutsfr"
meetings. we hoj^-fif'arge
Cuban fsaients'Io keep closer
labs-mi their children. They
need to get more involved
with them."

In an effort to publicize
the project and thus reach as
many parents as they can. the
grmip received the support of
the Archdiocese of Miami this
week. "We hope to visit as
many parishes and their
pastors as we can," Reyes
added.

On a whole, he said.
Cuban families are more
closely knit than many other
families, and so the job of
alerting them to drag prob-
lems should fee easier.

"The main problem is the
language barrier. All the
literature on drug abuse is
printed in English. At this

panel of drug experts, well
have translators on hami to
help explain.

Part of the campaign i>j
distribution of car bumper
stickers, written in Spanish
and English, which gives the
toll-free phone number which'
pots the caller in touch with
the local federal narcotics
office, via Washington. D.C.

"We're really not in-
terested in jailing the young-
ster who tries his first, snari-.
juana cigaret. but rather to!
eafeh the pusher."

Local support for the pro-
g-am has grown in the last
week, as the program was en-
dorsed by Dr. Ben Sheppard.
founder of early drug pro-
grams -in South "Florida and
head of the St. Luke Metha-
dooe Clink; Roberto Ruiz.
Paseetfif" of the Veterans
Hospital drug'unit: and VS.
Rep. Claude Pepper, chair-
man of the House Committee
on Crime,

O a r ?e5fcvjsw»; a n d f2€i* £•;?»-:;,% •* .-,*.' • ; ~ -..-„ ?;•. ; r ; . • '•.• ;•. *«.r-
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and giris are >ptn;ui<iy :n^ >ta,•:t5ari^ Chn*: HiinWi
moiivaied. ;he Phawe> are ,<e*. 1ST a* :^ "rave! :n a
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writ PAY
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TO USE OUR
BULLETIN SERWE.

i r s TRUE? We pOTide al! the bullet si se-f • |
«ess you're ased to, plus a tot owe

• T»» ESseafieaal Series!

• MwtisiBf Sates s
anl. S OKCK FBt W«R SWWE Of TH€i
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% Roseland Arenae
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TO LOVE - HONOR

CHERISH

^e TtoauM
To give you the

ultimate in
Wedding

Photography
from our

Mrs. Richard Webb, formerly Linda Luisi

COLOR PORTRAIT STUDIO
AT RICHARDS... $ JHgL95

Presefve Forever The Memories
OF YOUR ONE DAY

COLQB PORTRAIT STUDIO

DOtMTOSH STORE ONLY
3T9-4311 - Ext, SW

OF eecominG Tooay eeFORe you Know ITI
A dream becomes a dream car . . . or a dream "boat... or a dream
house.. . or anything! It's easier when tomorrow's goals are
planned today.
Helping you enjoy the pleasures yoa seek, by saving for them,
is part of our stake in your future.
If home ownership is aJso part of your future, we are here to
help you with the mortgage financing.
There's a tower of strength and happy tomorrow's for you and
your family at the seven offices of the Tower of Thrift.

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

FINANCIAL
tFEDERALJ

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN" OFFICE:

401 Lircolr. Rua-J Ms;:. Miami Beach - Ph: 53S-53II
.SOI TH SHORE: NORTH ^

755 Washington Avenue. Mia™ Bewh Ph: 5-^-5511 M1-7UI SV^t . Mianii

303 Sunny Ph: W7-WI5 fi50 N - . W .

KKNDALL:
.S.W. 107th Avenue, Miami

UU- VTA f

H : 53&55U

Ph- Ml^OJ
AVP\TI'«JI

4100 A Ventura Blvd.

fafter 9/16'72 Ph: 931-2324}
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CSUE5N OF
HEAVEM CEMETERY

fulfills a long-standing need of the
many Catholic families in Broward

County. More than 1,000 crypts are under
construction in a handsome structure of

marble, granite, field stone, and concrete.
By choosing your final resting place now be-
fore the need arises, you can relieve your
family of this responsibility, during a period of
emotional stress. Selecting a crypt well in ad-
vance of use gives you ample time to investi-
gate the desired price range, type of unit, and
location. Single units, double-depths for two.
side-by-side companions, and private family
rooms are available. And, of course, the soon-
er you make a choice., the longer you have to
complete payment.

We cordially extend an invitation for you to
learn fully about QUEEN OF HEAVEN MAU-
SOLEUM by calling or writing the Cemetery.
Office hours are 8 AM to 4:30 PM.

Ask for our full-color, illustrated brochure,
detailing the new building and answering
the most frequently asked questions about
entombment.

QUEEN OF HEAVEN MAUSOLEUM
Cemetery Office —1500 South State Road 7.

Pompano Beach, Florida 33063 * Telephone 972-1234
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Next Tuesday all good
citizens have a duty

ex: Tuesday. Sept. 12 will be D-Dav fur
voters sn this area who will go to the polls in
voie m the primary elections, as a prelude to
the November general elections u> be held
throughout the State and the nation.

This is the advantage of a democracy.
One has the privilege — as well as the right
— to choose those elected io govern on a
iocai. State, and on Ifae .\ationai level. It was
3 hard-won right, emanating from the War of
Independence down through the present day.

WE HOPE, therefore, that even-one
registered to vote will exercise their
privilege m order that democracy can truly
work Let no one who has a vote refuse to
fas: it If they do. they will have no one else
exc-ep: Jhemselves to blame if those with
whom they disagree win the chance to
represent them in the main elections.

We especially appeal to the 18-year-olds,
newly franchised. 10 take part in our system
of democracy. For years, they have been
protesting against the system. Now is their
chance to try the system in a real way. Let
their vote, however, be a considered one —
no* as an emotional reaction from the
disenchanted, bu'. a reat. sincere thought-out
f'ho;ce — This, in order that we may have
nnlv the best walking through the legislative
hails.

cittzeashtp demand?- an
of the moras obligation of those with 1st* rsefi'
lo vote to use 11 for the common good ass! w«
must remember, the more important ifec*
election, the greater the obligation tz
conscience to vote. And this v?i« be one «i im
most important primary elections in ikss
history of the State of Florida

This election wili be of particular
importance to us both as citizens and as
Catholics. especially in the areas tbs:
concern the issues of health care faculties
drug and alcohol abase. edBrairoo. aborasn
housing for the eiderlv and needy, adequate
treatment for the mentally retarded. Use
preservation of the dignity of life at a!;
stages of development, and ifce environment.
to name but a few.

It is our duty as citizens to iearr. the
position of the candidates whether they be
incumbents or running for the lirsi time, on
these vital issues.

Good cmzenshtp demands an acceptance
of the moral obligation of those with Use right
to vote to use tt for the common good.
Primary elections are no less important titan
the general elections. Nexi Tuesday, then, is
our opportunity to make our choice for the
future weilbemg of the community and die
nation.

Lobbyists of rellgloys groups

criticized as naive-fumblers
'"NEW YORK - IMC) —

Religions groups have lost
legislative battles including
the 1970 fight against New-
York's, liberalized abortion
law. because they are not well
organized, aceordiag to an
expert 00 lobby ing.

Dr. Joseph G. Metz of
Long Island University said
that religions groups are
often "naive** and dis-
organized. They should, fee
said, follow the patterns of
the well organized and conti-
nuing lobbying programs of
the Chamber of Commerce.
fee American Medicai As-
sociation aad the League of
Women Voters.

In an interview here. Dr.
Metz suggested that if anti-
abortion forces in New York
state had been better
organized in 1970, "they
might have been more
successful" and the state's
liberalized abortion law
might have been defeated.

Dr. Metz, director of the
Taft Institute of Government
at the university, worked on
the Congressional staff of
Republican Rep. William

McCuiSech of Ohio, as an
author of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. Dr. Metz is the author of
a book on lobbying entitled
The Politics of People-Power.

"THE BUSINGS world
is much more sophisticated
about lobbying" than church
groups, which "tend to lack
unders tanding of the
legislative process" in
getting their points across, be
said.

Church leaders, "with a
few exceptions" among them
Cardinal Terence Cooke and
the late Cardinal Francis
Speliman, **tend to be
reluctant" to lobby for issues,
such as state aid for parochial
schools, on a permanent
basis. Dr. Metz observed.

"I would think that large
dioceses which have educa-
tional systems would have an
institutionalized 'lobby*
office, with standing operat-
ing procedures to establish
meetings at the appropriate
times with the appropriate
people." he said.

"You just don't wait until
April, May and June in the
mad rush of getting laws
passed. One does not

approach this by getting In a
bos. and going to the state
capital and wandering araeiKi
the halts."

THE ABORTION fight
here has been an exception,
he said, because of its
emotional nature. Tfee battle
over funds for private and
public schools also has been
fought "effectively*" by
Catholic representatives.

."They .gel support - from
the governor and key
legislative people, within
what is permissible constitu-
tionally."

But this activity came out
"of necessity" because of the
Catholic schools* economic
crisis aad — like this year's
abortion battle — it was
unusually good compared to
the generally scattered and
weakly organized religious
lobby efforts.

"ON OBSCURE issues, it
is important for the group to
provide documented, precise
information, and to present it
to the right officials at the
right time. Your professional
lobbyist is a combination
salesman and statesman —
the best in the group.

The Most Reverend
Coieman F. Carrett

Archbishop of Miami
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SPtSTTwALLY »
W*ek," fa be hmid from S«pf. 17 r* 24. Sf*««s<»e<i by the US. CtfhtAlt
C«ofssrene«*s £tiu<at;on D«fN3rIm«r>! ami ihe Heftenol Cathofk
Assockrlioti, lim event is ST re*-rgt»us

oppmtun'Mes in C«*i»dk parahss and «*mmanj«ies sn-s
encowrog* pmvntt to «s* rHese

Though only a beggar,
he bore likeness of Go<

B> JfKGR, JAMES J. WA3LSH
The an",buJari«? driver descrts^d liie

eldtsly mm as " | J S : an sJd i s m " Wfces he
was fcrsHgh: ;ni» ifee bi?p::al ;r. a trsu-tal
condsti?-. :: was si: t«: ntJtKeaKe thai he
:.ortg had been wjih«*. the ad'»--ar.*»s|es cf a
home ard decer.r care. His vn-inki«L drtv
face, made mc-re p:tifal «r.*h a njoaxh c-;d
beard, and aY. "he e> sdenee ̂ f d&£:pa:tv-?i and
r.egiee:

The nurse itojd ic-.-kssg as h:m a
then '.creed w ihe prtesj.
s. Father" she said, "it's fcari io

beaeve a;i people sre made to she iniage asd
likeness of 'Gad This p«sr fe!!<jv? ha> treated
himseif rs&re like an an:maL acd 3.nn?s'
•oc&s like one."

IT MADE NO -irfferesce however h--jw se
iooked as far as treslment was csneern^d
Docwrs and curses worked over bim wilfe
elficjency and speed, as if fee were a c3-we
relative. Every mea.ts available to save his
lire W35 used

Then la'er wben it aF; proved in vaxn. a
doctor who bad heard ihe msrse's remark
said: "How do yoa explain it"* I was sn
Korea, and I saw how cheap human life was
valued Vietnam is she same story today.
Even kids 10 years aid know that in World
War II thousands rotted in concentration
camps and hundreds of thousands of
Russians waiked into enemy fire to waste
their ammunition. So did the Japs in the
Philippines. Many of oar own men were
expendable too. Lives seemed io mean
nothing. Today as everyone knows millions
are dying of hunger in India and elsewhere.

"But here is an old beggar whom no one
would look at twice in the street. Suddenly
his life is in danger and he throws part of a
hospital into action. We've spent ali night
working over him as a duty — as if he were
somebody important. How do you figure \xT'

Well, the fact is he was somebody
important. Xot that he was one time a
prominent man who had skidded down the
road of failure until he could go no further.
For all anyone knew he may always have
been one of those wanderers on the fringes of
society. But still he was important, if for one
reason only — the one that puzzled the nurse
— he was actually made to the image and
likeness of God.

DESPITE the ragged clothes and
uncouth manner, within that abused and even
repulsive body there was an immortal sosd
capable of knowing and loving God. As such
he was a sovereign individual — of more
value than ali the earth, more important
than ail the novelties of science and industry,
a person who would outlive the world.

That's the Christian view of a man — any
man. And in practice how easily it is
forgotten. Looking at him in his miserable
condition, one would surety need the light Qi
faith to understand ?.ha& ever, he bad
inalienable rights — the kind of rights wiiich

a re reason en-"jgh v- <>~4%".r ;r. cr.tsT.~~~

TRaistssHstn sr.d ail sr;? ;«•-:» '-. • -riv ".:.,;'

arsgeis: n-ct r'̂ r«?-:s TV.J'V~:2. .~J.- ".••

of spirii and nsaUer. s~ ;n;rr'r".'~ .*>".;. v..'.• •.

a r

we

b""ii>

; he wa> dprftin*;; ;--r r- ' irt j '^
fnendsnlp wjtfc fti> Cr^^v.-r Ani grt-iiter »*-
that p-x»r soa*. v»i>- mean'. r..- K» 2 =-"' ->: V '•"-
a member m tfce dtvire ftrr.:;-. •*."::.. r:c." 1
divice fcentage.

Perhaps, ihe s:rar.fe>-. -i-.i-.z -ib-n;- r .-.
case is ihal no one k » « s "*hi- :.-.<r:a:u-- ~ r;-
sou; was in He was cons-'-jJUs er-uzh : .
ret-ognize <be prei?. wtUiflg enough 1 •- i-a>
act* of faith and conirttior beiife he c:».-r.
And if divine grace even ;he~ infused hi>
soai. how reaiJy jmponan', r.e :urrted -'u* t.:<
be after ail For then God ciaizned htm a> a
son. iet him shareHi»sepercaturai life, even
while natural life was ebising away, and
made him a partaker of His divine nature.

SO ONE could see that mysterious
change, that tremendous transformation
taking place. Bat the point is ii may have
happened — and that's why he was
important. That's fie reason he was treated
with respect and care. No matter what he
appeared to be. he was the potential son of
God", an heir of heaven.

It's true that public opinion sn time of
war seems to forget the sacredness of huma4fe
life. That's because war is bred of hatred an™
hate causes blindness. The victims of
concentration camps, like miserable
refugees of almost every generation, do not
appear to be made to the image of God

But it isn't only in war that the dignity of
the human personality is overlooked and
man is deprived of his God-given rights. We
see that evil ail around us in tune of peace in
a less conspicuous manner. A Christian who
has learned Christ's viewpoint has no
defense for treating man like an animal. We
know thai every individual, be he riean ur
dirty. Christian. Jew or pagan, white, yellow
or biack. prosperous or destitute, is a
sovereign being created for membership in
the family of God.

One this conviction grips a person, he
wilt recoil from hatred and prejudice and
discriminations. He wiii know thsi love of
neighbor isn'l an idealistic, impossible
command, but a natural expression of a
sublime truth. His viewpoint on social
questions will be shaped according to Ehe
mind of Christ.

Ii won't be hard then to understand that
'rue democracy means rights and privileges
and respect for all. because even1 last man.
even our "poor old bum." is truly made to
the image and likeness of God.
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Responsible Government' unit cites 17
Certificates of Com-

mendation for "promoting
the common good within the
slate." will be awarded to a
number of citizens by the
South Florida Society for Re -
sp*nsibfe Government, it was
atuxxtaeed this week. Arcit-
bisbop C«ieman F. Carroll
will be among the recipients.

Among the purposes of
:he recently formed society
are concern for "legislation
effecting the environment;
adequate housing far the
elderiv and needy: health
c-are facilities for ad. regard-
•*=' *l race, creed or color:

drag and alcohol abase and
s of education and re-

relating thereto:
ation, humane treatment

-.« mentativ retarded, and

I
0 "Stiasg feaesse*
Sit bard fteatek.

Rep

p. Carroll
also a recognition of and
preservation of the dignity of
ail human life and the In-
alienable rights of ail men,"'

THE GROUP, which is
composed of citizens not in-
volved in political life or
holding public office, pointed
out that the certificates were

being presented "to these
citizens isbo have been eel- Defers Ccctisa.
standing in their adta«ice to Clart, Ses
these principles" Amosg Judge Oasis! J
these are a number <rf caali- See Geerfe S B n i t e ,
dates for office from Dsde
CoHBty. wbora officials of lie
Society for Responsible
Government ested for 'tfeear
adhereiwe to the anus of the
Society, particularly sn tbea*
efforts against Iiberaiaed
abortion legislation their
eoncera for tfce elderly acd
needy, and their promotm «*f
quality edticatwa for ail
papiis both in pabfy and r»c-
pubiic scboo'is'

THOSE HE€EI\*C>»C
certificates feestdes Arch-

roil. are
Dr. Richard Appiebaum

tfce «f of
sasi # s l

tte as.

Am,
sad

fit

p
Eatei
Carofc Wrs^t. Jfarra" ffimr
Wrs^it

etlsr
as a

for mac

Tbe
ftftee*

MIKCTS -rf tia? 5a;jet
a* the

CeatfEfttees srd

ifit
>f

aw

F">r«ia ar-

WEDGWOOD
Lending distinction to any decor. Sacrifice Bowl

highlights neo-classic, hand-embossed figures in the 200-year
tradition of Wedgwood Jasper Ware. White on blue,

green or bfack, 45.00. From an exquisite
collection, 4.25 to 65.00. GIFT SHOP

> miami • dadelanci • 163rd street • Hollywood • fcrt iauderdale
• pompano • west palm beach - erfa-.da • trewt: isi3".ci

Share a smile
Get together by long distance tonight. And
remember-you II save up to 50% of the low
evening rate if you dial direct without an
operators assistance. Keep in touch by long
distance, and keep smiling.
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By Right to Life organizctfioiis

Candidates polled for wiewf on abortion issue
The etsasfeed RigiiNo-Life organizations of Smith

?; jrida have polled political candidates for ihmt views on
-h»=rUon laws and the results are given below,

Tfee organizations Iceiusie Protestant and Jewish persons
* well asCalWic and have a Latin unit

Many candidates did not reply and their views could nn
=• determiiied. Abortion is the only issue raised sn the poll
id the candidates'' other qaaiificatiOBi are not deait wjlh
-re.

Mrs. Tftoflias F. Palmer. psiMsc relations officer of 'he
•'rganizatKBt. said they were not endorsing am specific
• ardldates. bat w e making available some *»f the
t andMates" positions on the abortion issee

The following candidates said Uiev were for legislation »'*
r-r<nec* the asbora or 10 farther res:nr» the ire^ei' ;aw
w,:r^ allows awrli® if the d'-?:."*r •Je'ermiri* *r»r« .*•

• •.-. --r rr.er,:ai danger to *'*-• X'~! -er r if the f*r\» <

BADE COL \ T \

al 13. Lee Weiseniwrn. Ralph Muune: Dist 14 t'buue

Pepper. Disl i8.«to$epbPen«riiJr

Dist. 3*. Sherman S WIBR, Dm, 35. BsA PmSttr:
* Metvin Euflaaler, £hst 38. Dxk Malty; Das 3S George
Hollahan Jr . S g ^ Thompson .Dst 4 5 h l S ! S b

i*t IS

Itet. it-

State H«i*e:
Dtst i§Oa*idUjpfe*»; Bart I* . G««r£e Baarafanssr.

Dm. WI Pawl St«t**rg. Jack BonSen , Dtast 1«L Ja*epfe
Ventura. Stanley C^iberg. Ted Coites, DMS HWL W&ms
Loekward, Out. 1*1 Joe Lasf Kr«sSaw. D»t :ST T-ss>
Fonlana. Diss H» Robert Hartset;. Df& 112. ftartsard DOT. ie.
TCBH Gallagher, IDisl, I!3. Harrv Sl^teo, Da%d Ls4«>i*rs
John Jfellov; DISJ I» , Dick Hen-*, Cfear-« Pa* Jr DJ>I
IIS B»<* Claris. James Ecfcar: D:« «:? Car* McnU Il:s«.

BRO WARD Ct> t STY

£tet 26.

StateSesate:

Sr StateScaate.

Piete may be restored by Christmas
VATICAN «*£TV - 'NC-

— Artisaas hcpe w isave re-
siftred fcj Chnstnsas tae
Pteta. Micteiasf ea« s beasts-
fa! stad* is marine cf Ute
Ma&sna as i fee feitl Cinsl,

last Say isy l i
bio»s frsm a 4s -

tacbe&tBan
Tfee directar ef Urn pan-

S^iag resUmfiKSi project,
Re4tg deCaoifWs. «iu ts also
director of l ie VaUc»s
Masaiais. isli as Italiaa
news scr%-«!e tfetat Ms team of
Vaiicaa sfjeciaiuts is maijBg
^ o g r e s aad that be topes to
pat t ie Pteta oa falilic
again by Ctostoas

De Caaa|K»s
that iix fa-si fAa^r of fee re-

process svoi«ed
pictures of each

area. L'saif <fif-

exerts

the eyelid,
pose a great!

is us esBsrety
sot ofier aa

at fust t« fo Hanear^sr

e r s l ^ m fimn ef tbe flatse Isssself tcokafiaflsjecrfa--
itiaftefetwe

IS A PARAXJLS,
lie VMicas Mas^©» ha*e mtfe it. Iswtver m€t#s rs-

te!e«$io» to taos^K'

Business hri&fs

Sfudi® being

to meef ph@iQ dent end

"PR!EST-SS4WD-THE-SC»*E" at the famous chess match at fceykfavik,
Iceland, was Father Wiiiiam Lombardy, an international chess grandmaster.
A long-Hme friend of American chess whiz Bobby Fischer, the 34-year-o!d
New York archdtocesan priest served as second odviser and game analyst
to the world chess champion.

Bishop of Buffalo
dies after stroke

were
gauge ifee asgle of

hammer How a s i to
meaaire exactly t ie depth
aai width ef each bate.

Kext, tfee team is con-
sixwetmg a ^a$t«- eepy <rf
eacb of !be 99 fragn*etits
kn«*sd fr«aj the pieta. By
piactag these ia fee toi®; of
the ^atoe. «j>rats cas {fcter-
miae wMci frapaeit p ^
where.

FINALLY. «Ep«t5 mil
faegin the m@st dsieate
phase, the cartful gluing to-
gether of tbe shattered
status.

De CauipsK said his team
bas te^ed the nearly Ifie
tv-pes of giae sent to'them
from aU war the -wald, feat
has settled CM a gloe pmt to-

o« all
over!

At least it is at Ricftari's
Color Portrait Siadio. I XE
1st St . Miaoa. where volfflse
has increa.sed so beaviiy ibat
tfte {Aoto SarioB is twiiig es-

ares

with wall-to-wall
teas been added to {lie
ia the dowatOTrn ̂ <j?e.

"The very latest
eqaipaseot is

aeeeriiai to Leos A Stoae.
director, wh© fcas o*aed and
masa§ed &« stodi-* for
than 3D years

""By taktag mor«
space and asMina sew
facilities, we will be
better t» serte air
pers." I

ao:e

MONTCLAIR, N.J. -
<NC) — Bishop James A.
McNuity of Buffalo diedSept.
4 at St. Vincent's Hospital
here at the age of 72.

Bish&p McNuity was hos-
pitalized July 10 after he suf-
fered a severe stroke while
visiting relatives here. He
was in a coma since Jaly 17.

The bishop is survived by
two brothers, William and
Michael, and a sister, Mary
MeNuIty.

Bishop McNuity received
a master's degree in 1923
from Seton Hal! College in
South Orange, N.J. He was
ordained ia 1955 with a
brother, the late Msgr. John
L. McNalty, after studying
for the priesthood at the
University of Loinfain in
Belgium.

Bishop McNuity began as
an assistant pastor in Jersey
City, was named auxiliary
bishop of Newark, and then
became Bishop of Patersoo,
N.J. He was installed as
aisfeop of Buffalo on May 1,

1963, after serving ten years
in Paterson.

THE OUTSPOKEN
bishop strongly defended
Pope Paul's teaching on birth
control in the encyclical
Humanae Vitae, and was
praised for his stand by the
Pope.

In 1966, the prelate was
elected to the administrative
committee of the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops. He was also a
consultor of the Secretariat
for Communications, one of
the bdies which preceded the
Second Vatican Council, and
was a member of the Coun-
cil's Preparatory Com-
mission on the Communica-
tions Media.

Cardinal Terence Cooke
was to be main concelebrant
of a Mass of the Resurrection
at St. Joseph's Cathedral in
Buffalo Sept. 8. At the Mass
retired Archbishop Fulton J.
Sheen was scheduled to
deliver the homily. There is
also to be a funeral Mass in
Newark on Sept. 9.

first
for fall

Patteined poiyestet
prints, Arnei
haitets, HzO longs
mi shorts . . . How
about a blazet?
Beautiful brown
suede, and plenty
of polyesters.

Slip in here for a
(pick iook, any
day, 10 to 7!

226-7772
hoblo esponol

eral Way m 97ri,
Avenue, Miami

B e IRISH ROVERS

Wffl be Iwfci at &e
owRBlawB Lass Ctufc at &.W.
KBt SfreK in Ft Lawierfaie
m Fraiaj, September Bth.
I5T2.BaffettJktser will be ser-
ved. Doer prizes. Stoic by
The Hew Yorkers from 94.
For iafwmattoo €aS Biaareen
Cn»JaAMt

S66-3166

LEARN
TO DRIVE

Inf. Coil:
642-2661
891-6216
523-7334

Easy Method
HELP WITH LiCEHSE

RENEWAL EXMK.
Exorus, RefresHer Courst
iApp

EdL Courses. Enrcif Now. Dale
UVtu OfUW4J1U * **

5E NASL4 £SP^NCH.

BROTHEi?Sef the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Caaiiiv

**« lieesf »ire
cfeffce ffce

shsitur the

«SE«Y«6TIIE mm
MB iFFUCTED".=Et Csn.ada,

P.O.BOX 182?
Miami, Fia. 33101

Christ' Social service to us»-

^ B « . Work and heart-

So p#y, ra«ure

towe* grave re-

»p«n*a>Il«y. Life

r
fuifilied.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

HELiGtOUS UFI
A RESPONSE TO GOD'S CAU AS A
OAU®fTER OF CH ARITY

Based on a spirit of love and prayer,
the Daughters of Charity eWaie
themselves in the active apottoiate
of leaching, mining, and social
welfare.

For further information write:
Sister Catherine

St. Vincent's Medical Center
Barrsfe St. Johns Avenue

Jacksonville. Florida 323X&
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Around the Archdiocese

Marriage encounter
workshops shied

Marriage. One Wav of
God'> Love to the

W<wkT" wilt be the th€rae «f a
-.ne-dav Marriage EnccHinter
f.'OBrenlwn to be fretdSaodav.
Sept. iflat iheCenter lerCoa-
tituiutg Education at Bis-
tavae College.

Following 12.30 p.m.
registration. Aoxiliarv Bjshop
Rene H. Gractda will give the
invocation and address the
toupley. Workshops wi!i begis
at I-45p.m Thev include:

-The Sacrament of Ma-
/nmony as Jfee basis of the
f £ . " Fatfc«r David Punch.
a&dSir and Mrs JoeSchretz-

Cummunf.'aiing the
Marriage Encounter
Father Keith Knrskv. and Mr

and Mr> Pal Farrell
"The Apostolate of i*«W'

pie Power " Fastter Jwstrjjh
Carney and Mr and Mrs
ToddOwer*

"What '-an the Marriage
Encounter CM For PrwM*-
And Rehgwux"" Faiher Hal
PasraL Sister Marjone
Fisher am! Mr ami Mrs Tom
Ladet

A general assernWv wilj
end th« da% s activities In
addition to a reflection and
dialogue session Father
Charles Zinn will lead a <fc-
eessiMJ or. "Where Is The
Marrsage Encounter Going'* *

Nun heads
state board
of nursing

Simm 3
ejected

, BSM

The

fesrg to
is

Church
Muss schedwl©

of
t»* IBM- a s j

Mis* - artd a sor t -1
oa a » J » H 3 C«ss-f

Mass will be
5 30 p.m.
vention.

»ffered at

St Bait! Catitafc* Cfew* n.
B'.zasstine Rrte. reteoii^
fhauged its Mass scfietfsle
Sundav Mass is i»w oHered
at 8 30 and 10 30 a m at she
'-httn-b. I3T5 NE ! » S l T*me
vnli »; itiager be a SaturSa^
evening Maw at St. Ba î* *

A? tls*»r niiv»ifer. at
Cena'-fe Retreat Hoes* iWf

63rcf ̂
year observed
by a couple

and a ^STpris* pan* &ei«i fcT
%ir a&i Mr* Hesr*. TJswaca.

Polm leach Coynfy
A Some eciirjjmut fr.irn Fl«»nda Puwer and Lier.'.

Companv w;li give a demonstratwn during the opening
meeting -if St. Jsto Fisber Women's G«il«J, We<; Palm
Bears The meeting i> set fur Mqndai. Sepi U. at IQ a.m in
the Sunshine Room of Fl'tnda P<iwer and Light Company. 4W
N. f."c<ngre*s Ave AK parish women and tfceir gue<t.< toe
beep, ;nvt:ed v> attend

Sroword County
Si Elizabeth School teachers and a presentation of the

new «C-«K»L activities by the principal. Mrs. Edward Jones,
wiii highlight the first Fail meeting of St. Elizabeth Guild,
Poropano Beach, to be held Tuesday. Sept. 12 in the parish
hail at 8 p.m.

* * *

Eigk Seta»l Mother's Ctafe will meet
Wednesday. Sept. 13. in the school cafeteria at 8 p.m. Parents
will follow the same schedule of their sons and visit the J
classroom and teachers. In this way. teachers and parents
aJjke fan get acquainted at xbe beginning of the school year.

A membership coffee will launch the first Fall meeting of
the Woraes*s Gwftl of St. John the Baptist Church. Corai
Ridge, which will be held at the home of Mrs. Robert
?*aegeIe.3320NE5SSt. at 9:30 a.m.. Sept 13.

Coming Giiiid events will be presented and discussed and
new board members will he introduced. They include: Mrs,
Robert Contt. membership chairman; Mrs. Robert Mauger.
publicity; Mrs. Donald Niies. wavs and means; Mrs Max
Pischke. spiriteal chairman: Mrs. Charles Vollbrerhi. >*jcial
chairman, and Mrs. Naegele. telephone chairman.

The history of Fiorria will be presented by Father John j
F MeKewn. Anting, a meeting of the St. Pios X Women's
t'lah Ft Lauderdate. slated for Momlay. Sept. i iat iUa in. xn
*h« parish hall. AH women of the parish and guests have been
incited.

* * *
St Bernard Women's Gaild, Sunrise, wilt meet Tuesday.

Sept. 12. at S p.m. at the Roarke Memorial Center. Mrs. Lois
Hyzy. president of the Broward Deanery of the ACCW will be
the special guest.

The group will hold a benefit dance. Saturday, Sept. 16, at
the Roarke Center starting at 8 p.m. AH proceeds wilt go to
the parish building fund.

* * *

A membership tea. sponsored by the St. Henry Women's
Gnild, Ft. Lauderdale. is scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 10 from
t 3 p.m. in the parish hall. AH women of the parish have
Been invited.

* * *
The Yoang at Heart Clab, St. Elizabeth Gardens.

Pompano Beach, will hold a dessert card and games party,
Saturday. Sept. 9 at noon at 801NE 33 St.

. ' a •;a!ur«ia'> eventsg M«>*> a?
whirh faili^l^ tftt Sustta"*

College chorus
seeks members

interviews f»r the Barry
C*il«eee C^tntnunit^ CJUWTIS
Wisi be held Wednesdaj*. Sept.
13 from S to IB pm The
mixed eii««us is cflcrfacted by
Paul Etsenbart, a member ti1

the Barry Mostc faculty.
ReJicarsais ftjr a per-

formance rst HancleS's
Messiah begin oe Wednesday.
Sept. 20. For interview
appoiBtmeBts call 758-3332.
ext.217.

tix * as

*># ?

tf,,
w !r*e »ear«

vesr ifcr» were1

A!:
in 5 e « York State, im-'

two dss^iters. Mrs
Mart- Sfcields and Mrs. Fter-
etsce Martss. a ^ two ssas.

After t&e 3
Toswr resaiesis gave s
party for the c^ple.

THE BEST DEAL
lUTOWU

DOOSE TRUCKS 1 BUSES

D O D G E
8M1 MR. 7tti *«eaa« 787-7676

WARREM MORRELU
THIS SPECIAL TIL SEPT. 2

1972 CHEiiiLET 111TH
Ail THE FAClimES ffiO

CON¥EifEiCES Of A HOME 0M
FUiLf SELF C0KTA1NED

AiR-COiPiTiOi£O
A i l ALUKINUM BODY

SPECIAL $ 11J5

Dode County

St. Lawrence CoaneB of Catholic Women will meet
Monday, Sept. U. at 8 p.m. at the school cafeteria. 2200 NE
191 St. All women of the parish have been invited to the "'Get
acquainted'" session.

A parish picnic to welcome their new pastor. Father Paul
Wurphy. will be held by St. Vincent de Paul parishioners,
Sunday. Sept. 10 from 1 to 5 p.m. on the parish grounds.

* * *

The Memorare Society, for Catholic widows and
%-idowers. will meet tonight {Friday) at the St. Dominic
Church coffee shop. 5909 NW Seventh St., at 8 p.m.

The Coral Gables Council of the Daughters of Isabella
ft'iil meet Monday. Sept. 11 at 7:45 p.m. at the K. of C. Hall.
'M Catalonia Ave.

Symbol

In Florida, the stately Cyptess is fecogriE«E as- :hs
most lasting,, feBe-deiying tree of our stale. Its wood
is iiniqtiely resistant m inm&css, its ravages otvnnd
and water, chesilcals, and to all forms of decay.
Standing for stsve all otiiers. it ©sows to a height of
J 50 feet.. -its mats of tea deep in water, with
deoMBtive **fcn«s-jutt»^ out up to 6 feet taB.
enaWing the «xrts to breathe. Few other trees can
match the Florida Cypress for strength and durability.
Symbol «f ssKhzsixt^ fmsincM strength: Flo rida
ii k d f Cosspsay at fHaim.

We Hke fe* feel thaijust s® the stesî g Cypress
Fri {

j ĝ yp
decorates the Florida scenery {torn gulf toocean,
from north to smitJi-.^Q the Florida National Bank
and Trust Ctompany at Miami also stands out. adding
to the financial strength m our area. With ail of the
31 ntember baaksof fee Florida National Banks of
Florida, Inc.. we offer Tfaried services and dependa-
bility,, .planting deep roots in each of our respective
communities throughout the state. Members of
Florida's first Wilton-dollar tanking group, one of
the strongest in the nation, with approximately 1.2
billion dollars in assets- The Florida ffatiooal Banks
of Florida. Inc. is a symbol of an enduring' financial
strength that few oiher banking groups can match.

FLOR1OR nFtTSQURL
BROH firm TRUST compnnv RT mmmi

Subsidiary of
FLORIDA NATIONAL BANKS OF FLOBfDA, INC.

Alfred!. duPort Building, 169E. Flagier Street Miami
Member F.O.I .C and the Federal Reserve System

31 barks statewide.
subsidiaries in Corai Gables and Opa-locks.
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Old age? It's largely
a matter of attitude

By TAMMY TANAKA
»Gaeefs series*

NEW YORK- .RNS -
N jbody wants to get old

Although we in she 2<3th
f."er.»ury no longer searcb for
the legendary fountain of
v.c.h or magic potions vi
beat jld age. we sail have the
'.earning for ' eternal v:iuth."

Most of us probably fear
aging because we tend to
as£oc:a'.e it with such un-
pleaaari", symptoms ' &>
seni iny . poverty and
sickness

We may env i s ion
ourselves as doUenag
"serur-r <.-it:zena" — Eoneiy.
useless. feebie-nnnded.
5"jb5:s:ir;g on Social Security
'»r welfare. And v?e :hmk i"n
n.-rror. 'Oh I would rather be
dead'

But ss •-oidage" so grim"
APPARENTLY i f need

IK>: fee There :s strong
evidence that those who make
-.heeffort to "stay young" can
remain menta l iy and
physically youthful into the
7& and beyond.

'Ho*- people adjust to old
age depends on ;heir
a~i;:ude." says Father
Edward Barrett, pastor of St
Bngic'5 psnsh in Brooklyn
'"Those who survive and g r w
•'Id eratefulh are those who
?;a> aciive.

I was flabbergasted bj
>e«? some bright, energetic
:r.sr. ir» their 70s eetting ready
:• learn how to play golf." he
Vi:d us "This is their
j 'Tude. their mentaSiiv.

They see no iimit so h«w jung
they ran keep "learning Sums?
old pe>ip>e are mure vital ihan
mosi young people '

The Rev. Henry WhsURE.
a Lutheran Church sn Amer-
ica pasior and an official a:
the Lutheran Council in ihe
USA. said that "une's attitude
toward age ss mltmateiv
related toward one".-- autiud?
toward life in general

"HOW do vou view life" "
he asked. "'If you iuok at hfe
as one big question mark
that's, .going to affect how v a
>ee vour later vear^ Bat s!
you view hfe a> ha°. ing
meaning and purpose and >t&
back of it God. this loo afft-'t^

asms te"d '.-.•
*.;ew» -si" Rsbb: Trainer.

Barrt-:*. ar.d Mr

art m:k\iiii»: tnsuer.
ms 3 great deal «n

"Life, death, aging a"..
are in the hands >>i G-xi ar.d
are intimately related '

Rabbi isaai Trainee,
director fi{ religious afs"air<
fur the Federation '»' Jewi>n
Philanthropies, deplored she
current lendencv to segregate
peopie according to age dif-
ferences "Terms like senior
citizen* and golden age are
for the birds'" he declared
"ItV a sad rnmrr.en:ar> -IK
Western civilizati<m iJ'.a: •:

persona: hfe<J\ie
T h e FTi<}~i

thai emerges !n-m the
is !iia! «ne Cran
abi>ut the aged Peopie when
*hev reafh age «S «!-* "•»*.
suddenly I';*e their iRd:\;d'ja;
differences and i>«- ! w
n'irr.'.>Benjzed inv ^•m^r.i'ra
called "<# !̂<-r -• I".I»BS

S K I'si-jc:^ Kt.-p.i-. t L
NeuearJen >•: •..-« rr.iVvr«:%
-if i.'hraeo ia\< that vn'.r.zr,
brvad i;msi> ' t"t- pattern f

a predwiab^e far :he
i if we sn»-w hr-

?er<onal:ty ;n msddz.p age ana
how he has deal: with earlier

. S»«:-. y^-^iA tUTUE <3tt gets a tewing bssen bom Ks* ^rsR
the *xcep««n ratfi«r Slmn ll»e nrfe todacy. The

to ruref Amwrks hss i»e«»s lo»f«ly r*filac*rf by
live apart frsm ifcear ch?irfr*t» entl g«mdeh:

' v

"I wurk with men and
women who are ;n their TO".-:
who are just a< alert as faon*
m their 3G's." he said i
d«;n't htiieve people shiJuid be
f-ategorized bv age dif-
ferences. Espectaily I rit*n"i
fee: we should 'put people out
to pasture" simply because
thev reach 55 or sr> vears old "

lie »tsre

icar .! &ti?.z a

trar 'he Mrr.i.V.y. Js.? :^7 ^>?_ C V : . -

* "if- a- f.f ".if;

RESEARCH has -tc , . . . . ,
Hr.esU*atorsMr->!KVJ»'.bai " ^ ^ L " r : ^ ^ *" ;f* ^ " l l l
"agsng .̂ hsuld be i-een a* --ne
par: =~f lite c -:-n*;Kaiiu> hie-
i vKe." she sa;rf an an arut-.e
in Psyeh-'jlag) Ts«iay. De%'
il-'T:. "It is shaped by ;he
individual's past — fc^ oni»d-
ho-)d. adolescence and . ,_ . ^ ..
adulthood. Lske fbriier --trf=™' . - e _ —•* ' - • " * - ;•*--

P-%;:: r.&se^ me west -;.i re-

;sd by ;-> sr^.w cid — we .->:-
;e terJenr;, ;n Arr.er:'ft ajraiil I*-, fail *«K* iVar

-tre>?"'ge"ei"aU'!nea?J every aerf per«.-ni«3r ;~^-.' ";:e.r
rurren; stereutypes of the Snar..-. Carltn ;n in and « '..'reai !> ifce -jt-:t'> ;"e -
aged — which are based ar::c-> sr::'.ieri "Aein* ;r. *.ht F*sy rtraisd s? a{ i.-r • n- ^y,£.

best

persexfs sn hie. agine fcnn
new .^iiuauans and r.
probiemi. Is cat':? fc
adapiaunns "" 1 : •-*.= • #

FPL presents a few ways
to use your energy
between 4 and 8 tonigl

with
people
t k world,
current events...in short, with life.

?;Erom:tKfe(&rflinai^|l»^

Because I love life, my Faith, and all God's People
everywhere, I enclose my mission sacrifice of
f for those who need to know
my love the most.

3-'S<72

_State_ -2p-

I
E
i
I
I

Salvation and Service are the work o£

The Society Ut the Pr^pagati@a ol Its® Faith
Most Rev. Edward T. O'XIeara

National Director
Sept. Cr 366 Filth Arenare
New York, N'ew York I0B01

Send your gift to;

OR

Rev. Lamar Genovar
Arcfediocesan Director

6301 Biseayne Boulevard
' u ^ Florida33138

By using less electricity between 4 PM and 8 PM—the
hours when everyone uses a lot of electricity at the same
time—you'll help lessen the chances of a summer power
shortage. And save yourself money, too.

Please use l ^s electricfty between 4 and S tonJghl.
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CafftoffoProfesfofif
kSgofty In It&lmnd

incurable
By FATHER JOHN E. S8EERM

"Eight killed ia latest bombiai in Bellas!." When
we read lines like ihis, we tend to become fatalist H-
about the future of Xoofcern Ireland,

There seems to toe a general impression in
America that Caliwlk-s and Protesiants have always
hated each oilier in Ulster and always will

Therefore the shooting will gn no no matter what
modus Vivendi is suggested.

Frrnn a historical point of view, the above muiun
is r»jt quite correel. There was a lime when Catfeolirs
and Protestants .got along weft together. Alter die
Frewh Revolution In 1789. Belfast became a center uf
liberal pniiiifal thought. Bulk t'alhoiies and
Protestant* celebrated the fall of the Bastille and
praised the* American Republic.

CAME THE Rebellion in 1I« and certain
r' Catholics fought side by side with Protestants f*#r

aaiweai independeare. Saiseraus Presbyterian
ministers were hanged for ihelr part in the rebellion
agtsist England.

For about a quarter-century. Catholics and
Protestants were relaiiveiv friendly to each other.
noted Protestants even contributing generously to the
building of ch&reites far tee Catholic: poor. The
Orangemen a! {he time piayed no major role in the
life of Belfast,

Eventually however the Briiish began to get
uneasy. They feared aCathoUc-Prttestant coalition of
dissenters as the spawning grounds of another
rebellion.

THE CLWATE of feeling began to change. It
seems to me that the man wto was most responsible
for the rebirth of bigotry was a Presbyterian named
Henry Cooke. a skilled orator. He hated the pro-
Caltraiie Presbyterian leader. Henry Montgomery.
and. unforfaaateiv Coofce won out.

.He had the wealthy landowners on his si-tie, the
bigots and the political conservatives. Cooke's ideas
dovetailed perfectly with tbe ideas of theOraugetnen
who took an oath to support the Mag and all his heirs
:*ss long as they support toe Protestant ascendancy,"
Coofce and the Otsmg&aea were made for each other:
each foiled the Pope and teved tbe king.

In his H«Iy War ia Betfftst, Andrew Boyd seems to
feel that history is boend to repeat itself in Belfast,
that toe bigotry mBl be carried from generation to
generation; like an beredMary disease. Boyd sees Ian
Paisley as the reisearaatioa of the rabble-rousing
"Roaring Hanaa." a Presbyterian minister who was a
disciple of Cooke.

1©¥D Mm views Paisleys followers as the
same type of ignorant bigots who listened to Hanna.
sSince Boyd published his took. Paisley seems to have
become a reasonably responsible citizen.? It <ioes
seem that the Orange lodges are perpetuating the
virulent anti-Catholicism that broke out in the 1830s.

History does repeat itself bot this maxim works
both ways. If it has given Belfast a dose of bigotry of
the past, what is to prevent it from recreating some of
tbe mutual good-will that existed between Catholics
and Protestants at the tarn of the 19th centary when
Catholics and Protestants lived together in amity?
Social and political reforms are necessary, but I don't
think Belfast bigotry is an heredity disease.

When Premier Terence O'Neill tried to institute
the much-needed reforms, he gave up the premiership
eventually, asserting that he coald vision no end to
bigotry in the North. We can understand his
pessimism in view of the fact that his reforms had
been rejected.

HBTGRY REPEATS itself. If the spirit of Henry
Cooke and "Roaring Hanna" still rides the streets of
Belfast, is it not possible that the spirit of a man like
Henry Montgomery might return? He was an
ecumenist before his time.

If ecumenism was possible in the atmosphere of
Belfast one hundred and forty years ago. why should it
be impossible today when the rest of the Christian
world has become ecumenical ?

Missionary soys God's
still alive in Vietnam

MADRID- (NO - "Not
all is hell in Vietnam and God
is stii! aiive there." said a
veteran Spanish missionary,
Father Juan Palacios.

"Yes, My Lai was a sad
experience, so was Hue,'" he
added.

My Lai village was the
site of a civilian massacre by
a small force of VS. soldiers.
At H«e communits killed an
estimated 7,000 civilians.

"However, a worldwide
war would lead to worse
atrocities."" the priest
commented.

HE SAID -aver emphasis
of war atrocities "'has helped
to create a black legend for
Vietnam." He spoke of the
work of pacification and re-
building in some areas, and of

tbe virtues of the common
man in Southeast Asia.

The missionary added
people tend to forget that the
Vietnam war is a joint effort
by several allies, besides the
United States.

"All these countries see
in South Vietnam the wall of
contention against com-
munist expansion. Should
Hanoi win, the whole con-
tinent will be engulfed."
Father Palacios stated.

The priest, who also
teaches theology at the Sai-
gon seminary, voiced fears
the war might go on for a long
time. "UJ3. bombers can do
very little against the Viet-
cong, who fights at night and
has built a maze of under-
ground tunnels."

ym ham mmsimem ywr psbtee up*n the w ^ t .
Yog make tliecloadsycwr chariot;

yos traveloaj

Importance of mental prayer
By DALE FRANCE

A priest friend told me thai he and
a group of other pnests have found
great help in this troubled period by
seeking growth in prayer. They meet
together at regular times, noi only so
pray together, but to help one anosher
learn to pray aione.

If today there are man;-.' priests
who have abandoned their ministry, it
is likely that most of them abandoned a
strong practice of prayer firsi.

Bishop Bernard J. Topel recently
wrote to the seminarians of the
Diocese of Spokane to telt them of the
great importance of mental prayer. Is
is so important, he said, that a
seminarian should take up the matter
with his spiritual director and if it
seems he is unlikely to practice daily
mental prayer in the priesthood then
.he would be better to cease studying
for the priesthood.

HE LETTER, he said, had to do
with person-to-person prayer with
God. "I shall call it personal mental
prayer." he said. "It must be under-
stood, though, that I am not referring
only nor even primarily to meditation
strictly speaking, with its structure.
Normally such mental prayer should
mostly disappear in favor of prayer
that is more loving and less thinking,
more an attitude than words or
thoughts, more spontaneous than
structure, more 'listening' than
'talking.*

"The personal mental prayer of
which I am writing must be more than
a routine, more than ejaculations,
more than a momentary realization of
the presence of God. It must be an
effort that continues for some time.
Not necessarily that one's attention is
perfect, or sometimes anvwhere near
that.

'That time spent in efforts at
person-to-person relationship with God

or one of ifee Divine Persons? muss
last for a certain period.

At she begirding it may be oshr 16
or 15 jBiraites. In the priesthood, its
'esgtit should gradually grow. More-
over, sbis prayer mast be regular. '*

BISHOP * TOPEL told of UK
instances in which Oisr Lord prayed.
Then he said. H Christ used personal
mental prayer so much, how much
more do you and I need it. How very
much more!

"Every saint of wtsom I know
anything has followed our Lord's
example. ! know of no exception.
Neither do I know any exception
among the Christlike priests I know
and have known. Nor do I expect to
find an exception in the future.

"Let tne recall to you what good
Pope John wrote In an encyclical to us
priests: The long and continuous
prayer of the priest before the Blessed
Sacrament of the altar has a dignity
and efficacy which are such that the
priest can obtain them in no other way.
There can be no substitute whatever
for such prayer.'

Bishop Topel tells his future
priests the most important act a priest
performs is the worship of the Father
through the sacred liturgy. Bot he
adds, "Most important by far for tbe
priest in more effectnal celebration of
the liturgy is how macb it means to
him." He adds there is no substitute
for depth of realization in the priest
himself at Holy Mass.

WHEN I READ these words I
remembered a friend. Father Joseph
Cavaaaagh whom I knew at the
University of Notre Dame. He vias a
yoeng man wben he learned be was to
die of cancer. He told me then that
never bad he been SD aware of the
privilege of being a priest of
celebrating Mass.

Because he realized that every

Mass be celebrated migfet be his ;&.=?{
Mass, he came la understand hitnseii
as a priest better than be ever did
before. One of the last Masses he
celebrated was celebrated with only
oar family there and I ibjnk I have
never since seen a priest who
celebrated Mass with sack depth of
understanding.

Is the sacristy of Ascension
Church in HaJeUiorpe. Maryland, these
records are framed above'the vesting
case: "Priest of God. say this Mass as
if it were year first Mass; as if it were
yoar last Mass; as if it were your only-
Mass."

THERE ARE those who speak of
tbe identity crisis of priests today. But
the priest who gives himself in prayer
and the priest who understands what
the Mass means to him. can have no
crisis of identity for he knows himself
in his prayer and in his worship.

But this column is not so much
read by priests as by the laity. What
does this mean to us? We. too. are
called to a life of prayer: we. too. are
called to a realization of the impor-
tance of the Mass. The words in the
sacristy at Haletborpe are meant for
the priests about to celebrate Mass
there bat they are meant for ail of us.
too.

One Mass in our lives will be our
last Mass. One day we will come to tbe
time when the Mass that is just begin-
ning will be the only Bfoss left for as. If
we take th&i realization with us in our
worship how much more meaningful
that Mass will become.

THERE'S AN old hymn vi. \
Protestants sing called "Standing ;"
the Need of Prayer." And so are we
all. We all need prayer. And so does the
world, stand in the need of prayer.

If we become a praying people
then surely oar lives will be changed
and with ma lives, ibe world.
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Devocion cubana a la
Virgen.de la Caridad

E* ei m«teett« em f«e miles de cabaaos se csap-egaa SB
el Marine StM&Ht para-ieairstr & la patrow #e Caba M«ettra
Sewra <e la CarMsdl 4t& Caire, se eaaiplea etaco wi*s ie la
isngsnci&i #e is Ers&a Pr«*Js»«al, *K la tfella exftauutda
jvste ai m , eatre el Hespital Mercy y ei f*a.iae» *e Vixcaya.
iia» lie ios r»G#»e* mis feerswsas «ttf literal tfe Miami.

Jento a la peqaeia capiiia provtsiesaJ se Sevantan >a tat
celamaas y paretfes «§e to q*e sera la .jiefiBiliva Ermka «te la
CmcMad, ei tempfe «pe f#s estaras es el destienro €Stire
csBstrsvesde para *pe sea casa de »»i#a y aracWB par ia
patria sufrieate,

es 1SC3 ii# a" eaa©der la iiea 4e este tempi*,
# enmita a la Cariisi ei itaoiaspe Cdemaa F,

Carmli ia vtsfeuB&rs esnte *a steMiico monamento q»e
fBedara para Is posterita* cam* «na preeto de la
crisiiass #e les iesterraias csfasaos y coma aa SHaisofo ie
graittad a estas playas *pe las geserasasieste acogleron a «B
iestierr® taa aasiv©,

A esstiBueisa, el Paire Agnsttu Romas, Capeltln de la
Enuisa j C«fca*Ba i e la C«rMad «W Cota-e ea Miami, res-
poad»«fi« a p-epwtas i e LA ¥€>Z» »os ofrece teteresairtes
leelaraeiaaes. sirtwe ei aage i* la deveciow mariana y
crisf iaaa ea ei iesti*rr« y la marcia i e las otaras:

Hoy cample cinco anos
esta oiira i e ia Ennita de la
Caridad. Abr» sas poertas el
8 de septiembre de 1967, Los
mites de persoaas <pe ban
pasado por esta capillita solo
los pmtz coatar la Virgen. La
oracion no ha cesado nt an.
solo dia. La oraciMi par ios
presos politscos deCaba y por
la iitteriail fea sobido diaria-
mente y esto es tan verdlatiero
qae una gtan parte c!e las
prsonas tpe aastea. y qoe
uanca son las misaias. ia
dicen casi de memoria. EI
ftiirisw nacional que suena
siempre antes del mensaje
que oyen ios peregriMs ai
entrar en ia ermita, !q«ien
pud sera coolar las veces qoe
if? han oldo en este destierro?

La e r m i t a se ha
convert ido en an centro de
oereg-inaeiones. Darante los
cincy anos han pasado ya
cinco veces Ios devotes de ios
i2S mufHctpios de la Ma. Seis
romerlas hacen vivir ei
pasado con la nuisica. ia
comida y Ia amistad a las seis
peregrinaciones masivas de
cada provincia.

La Cofradia de la Virges
de la Caridad ha crectdo
mocbo en este esilio, hoy
cerramos el dla de la Virgea
eon cerca de ocho mi!
cofrades.

La ermita definitiva ia
veraos levantarse cada dia.
Podemos ver ya las seis
eoitimnas que representau las
seis provineias levantarse
faasta las altaras en senai de
oracidn por la patria que
sufre, Muy pronto comenzara
a verse el manto. La ermita
sera aquella expresion de
nuestra Coba y muy espeeial-
mente de sus campos en los
momentos de dificultad.
"Virgen Santisima cubrenos
bajotu manto".

DEVOCWN AUTEMTICA
Queremos que la

devocion a la Virgen sea cada
dia mas autentica. El carifio a
Ia Madre de Cristo debe
bacernos imitarla ya que
nadie como Ella lo copio
mejor. La Virgen es la mejor
cristiana de toda la historia
sagrada. En algo hemos
querido contemplar el modelo
y es en el contacto con la
Palabra. La Biblia es en la
Ermita en todos sus actos
como la Have. En casa de ia
que guardaba en su corazon la
Sagrada Palabra y la ponia en
su vida no podemos olvidarla.
Que todos Ios devotos la guar-
de' Es la uaico que preten-
d'ijnos. Si guardan la Palabra
como la semiila, ella rompera
la sup«rf icie despues de haber
germinado y brotara con
nueva vida.

^Asiste todo el manicipio
a las peregrinaciones?

ESPANfl
856-*44: §54-:::"

Supiemenfo en Espono! de

"So, en nuestres
pios— tosmunkipiosdeCuba
— hay toda ctase de creencias
y religiones. Nosotros s6I-"i
hemos trabajado esa mayorld
<pe venera la Virgen de la
Caridad.

|,Hay coafnsisB eatre la
a It Va*gea de la

Caridad > Ia diosa africaea
Ostaa?

Caando dos personas • o
dos pueblos J viven juntas y se
aman. es normal que ambas
se pasen, se trasmitan. !o (pe
mas quieren. Tan umdti
estuvo el africano al espai»l y
ai indio qtie ambos se pasaron
to que mas amaban. La faita
de ana evangel izacion
profanda no trajo toda la luz
que iue necesaria y hay conCsi-
sloe indudablemente en
alganas personas. Oshan era
ana diviuidad de ia mitolofia
de los africanos y la Virgen de
la CarJdad es una advocacidn
de la Madre de Cristo. La
confesion viene porque la
ieyenda dice que ia diesa
vivia en las aguas y ia imagen
de la Virgen aparecso en ias
agaas. Caaisdo esto se espiica
se comprende, pues. Asi
toda oscuridad desaparece
cuando sale el sol as! tambten
toda oscuridad religiosa
desaparece cuando Cristo.
que es la IUE. apareee. Por
esto quisieramos en este
lugar dedicado a ia Madre dei
Seiior haeerlo conocer, arnar
y servir por todos. Como dice
la Iglesia en toda religion esta
el germen que busca crecer y
ilegar a ser adulto (Nostra
Aetatei. Por eso Ia trata con
respeto y cuidado como a la
serailla, con la esperanza de
qae un dla crezea con la
claridaddel Evangelio.

Nuestro lema constante
sera el de la Cofradia "A
Jesus por Maria' *

QUE PLANES
APOSTOLICOS

ENELFUTURO
En el proximo mes de

octubre comenzara un ano
dedicado al Rosario. Hoy
entregaremos aqul en el
estadio seis urnas con una
imagen de la Virgen una por
cada provincia, que debe
recorrer continuamente las
familias devotas de cada
municipio hasta el proximo
ano que deben entregarse
aqui en el altar. Cada imagen
Heva dentro de la urna una
Biblia para que se lea y sea un
llamado a todos los devotos
que no hay verdadera devo-
cion a la Virgen sin un con-
tacto como Ella con la
Palabra.

iComo van las ©bras?
Yo diria qae bastante

bser, Ei OFmr.e ter re> pr
sjpue trabajando p«r ievan'ar mi-- S: '.ass
!os fondos No* iaitabar. re>^-r.d^rs-;ocu
123.000 dalSLtm herr,«- ^<sbrs Teci
ianzado !a campana del dollar fimeszaria ?
por devot'Ti v va ceuemo> jv.nsvAiiC'j rr;-r3
recogsdo IZ.WJ '-on es" <• ;ar.t-.- 3 In Z'-^'.i

TOMATO
HU

TO
KETCHUP

GRADE A SHIPPED-VVHOLE

FRESH FOWL
US DA TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

BONiLess BEEF

^^SS;^^J^P-l^t^^^P;^^SaP:S

SUPERMARKETS

0ei Motile Peaches 3 -V 79 e FruHCockfa8
TOP OUAIITY ViNE

Honey dews . 69 c

«• 39 6 Juice* Oranges" 18 **V 69*

59*
Saiad Tomatoes
SAVE lO'-ALS. MEAT

Wieners
siicedlmoked^eats' -^ 3Se

Golden Soft Margarine '^ . . 35C Borden's Cheese Spread V;" 4 § c

Endeco Swiss Cheese =•':- 53C Sliced Jmencaa Singles '-•" 7SC

SAVE S'-REGULAR FROZEN mlmmM^

H a w a i i a n PUMCH 1 JTC

Lherwursf

HN
Sfieecafa/ SAVE UP TO 20*

©If Iit©Iii?

HMIT OSE FACKAG4 EiTHE* SSAMn SSA5E iHlH OT«tB fiSStCASSS
£XCLUO»C OGA.SET7ES

; ; .:SAVE 4O'-FUit¥ COOKE0. "

Marhoefer Horn

VAKAItf AT 1TOWS KiVUtC SttV<C
M MEJ»T1 < CMItll llfCID TO TO«f

NEW YORK STYLE THIN SLICED SANOWfCH

Booked ShnHifj
" 6 * T AX3 S£?VI

Fried Fish SHcks
f«AT iuQ3 HSVI

Fried Fish Cakes ss*
SONUS SPECIAtf SAVE ! 1'

BONUS
SPECIAL!

SAVE 2O'-LB.
SAVE 38c 13

KHspy Ghickea
THE BOHT

79S HALF
L8.

SAVE 9'
FOOD
FAIR

REGAL BEER

«OM£ SXO TO SXAiSKt. 6
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Datos histdricos sobre la

Virgen de (a Caridad del Cob re

Lr< UKJI»& to i
tfaban v cfosaie 'J

«-ales EI Padre *a< <*a^as r#-«terr« J | ,sa ea e»-ta ers»3a
&^ LOS prtmeros a»>s de» ag3e XVII del caMs*-! Eara-

• eu <•» rsa» se cr»a&a ;
Im

v sc #3

€ca? »gar
ta

Nipe A! Uegst »l tugar IK* pwberw,
pue? «* prescnlo en ma! ;iemjw. i;««
diajs E^^raroaen BK bofetode*a^rri
Ca\n Frances Era *-«MJK* Ia> ewse*.* •
*-uaaae vieron M>bre la aiperf jc* de; star an
pareciaunavemarioa l
de la Santisana Virgen Maria me a pessr ste >»
ieirers? *pe decia -YO SOV LA V1RGEN
CARIDAD'

tres-
mas-

£es

HE LA }
1

«* sa

La SHjagen fse iraslasiada al Casww
j»rmar}ecw darante an rorlo iiempa.
per las aparicioties > <fesapar i««ae
erniita la trasiadaron a k Farro^oia 4el €«*re e ^ r
inan«ci§ BBOS Ires ado?. Desapareoessfe y afas-eeieiefe 4s

. foe vista por aaa ni ia llaaa^la A-p-lotia ea la zaaa i e i

. Ei ptteWo «te«dio <-<rfoc-arIa sfltre e! ewro > ass se ia» -
AIII se encaentra la tmagen aparectia ea la Bafela de Xipe
Descle aii l coatempio la cofaaua. la Goerra «te ts^efWBttefK-ia.
la Republka. y conteropla el <MOP95» isaaisit© acisai Eu
murfias ©easiones el puifeio !e risibo banteoaje. ^ fe j fe 3 ;Q
caai Sos Veteraisos de la Gaa-ra de iwAepmsimem ea el 24 de
Sepiienibre de 191S pidieroa ai Sas'o Pacfre. eo aipiei
nwmento BenedietoXV. qa* ia prwiaiBara Patrosi ieCsto-
Ei 8 de Septiembre cie 1916 a? t«!etir6 es toda ia b la esta
fiesta ron prau stderonidad

U4"
Ssfos pest les «n tanto des<oJoridos, nos tra«it el
fe<wefd© de um> de los rincones mas importantes
paro «f pvmMo cubono: H Santutwio de fa Corktodf,
un s«rrtuari« qwe es SBnfaoio tie io fe de un puebto
y at q«e algtin <lia volveron los cubanos a honrar e«

Es Agosto de IS61. aSfanvs rsbaft s asiiar^n eo sa Emi r *1
jada tie Italia ona unagen qae Safela state sacatia de ia pSayat & j
Guanas en La Habaaa EB3<JSfrtmerosiSss<ieSejHiaist?r*
fue trasiadada diclia images a Ia Eiubajaia de Paaama pes- la
cmbajadora. para bacer deairft de Sas posifeiltfla^es * i it AS-
Ia*> 3 Miami para la eetebrac&a del Exilio rss ana asag€«
>acadadeCuba.

ESE mismo tSa reeibia des ial«Ki»sifec?es para ei dta 1
de Septiembre El «Ga » en Eaiscbo Boyetvs. « i t«iss Jas
sal Idas ipie habian coneedsdo »!« salio Paaams y es ei ia

BLAKE TIRE C O .
68fh St. and 12fh Ave
West Hlaleeh 822-5802

1415 S,W. 24th St.
(Coral Wey) 223-0121

Plus $1.75 pach F.E.T. for
Renown tubetess blackwali
size 6.30-13.

ANY OF THESE StZES
ONE tOW PRICE

-nan F«^

6.50-13
7.35-14
7.75-14
8.25-14
8.55-14 69

PLUS FED.
EXCISE TAX

$1.78
2.04
2.17
2.33
2.53

!QIT END
ALSONMENT

Proper wheel alignment
adds mileage to the life
of your tires. We'll pre-
cision-align caster, cam-
ber and toe-in.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

FIT
2.49

GLASS
BELTED

DUALlWfTjE WALL

INVENTORY'LAST

-^e

, #

C&me in and see me at the
Boulevard National Bank

for all your banking needs.

We Are New Open
Serve Oar

Monday thai
9 A.M. ' I i

Friday - 9 A.V. fTr! 5 P.tf.

: Feieiai
Deposit insurance

Coipoiation

Dr. Jose Morales Gorzez,
ST. Vice-president

4 CGsyaiient Oiive-ln fiafows

8 AM. tc 5 P J .

Nfonday Stm Friday

PHOME

Member
Reserve Systes

NATIONAL BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
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Ermita de la Caridad

' ' /

' * ' J

La capilla provisional de la Virgen de la Caridad se
ha converHda ya ®n lo easa de lo onion y la
oracion d« los desterrados cubanos,

• *

fffi A la ixqutarda el proyocto de la
\ ; ,* Caridad, templo de modernas ttn*ai

frmita d# t«
__.._.„_, templo de modwfiai llnsas dis«m«de pw

o | ' «l arquitetlo cubane J»*# Hunt fttnlton, Ya ««
Ji^ levantan las 6 columnar qu« «»sti#«<nr» let Cry* y
* _ qw« r«pr«s#ritan las 6 provincial d« Cuba,

IrtMadws h««e p«Ka* «m«n«#, lai ahtm d#
•* ' «»iis»rwcci6n d«|an vislumbr^r ya Id b«li«xa del

fu»uro tompl«.

La Mujer Cubana
y la Virgen

Few el DR.
JOSE M. RODttlGUEZ

HADED

stompre l g
Maria, la Purisima Madre do
Cristo, el modefo tic* la mujer
cubana, Kn el hogar eriotlu
podrta {altar dc todo; pert) no
podia faHar una ima^on de la
Virgen Maria, Kspi'jo y
modelu do madras, ,su ternura
en Helen, arrullando al Nifio
Jesus nacidti en un pesebre; y
8us sufrimientos a! pie de la
Crux, sabre c! Monte
Calvaria, se adentraron en el
corazon de las madres
eubanas, Y en su.s rogazos
amorosos aprendimosi a amar
y a vetierar a la Hcina de los
Cielos, a invocarla en
nuestras horas de angustia, a
darle gracias en nuestras
aiegrias, a pedirlo su amparu
en nuestras tristezas. . ,

Y EN IX)S dias heroicos
de la (Juerra, la mujer criolla
se postrrt ante la Virgen
rogando pur el trtunfo de la
causa de la libertad y la
independence; « i iw se
postra aliora rogando por la
ilberacion du Cuba de las
garras del comunismo ate«
Entre lax advwacioncs de la
Virgen. la mujcr cubana
esoogift aquulla quo mds
hondo calo on el eorasscm dt»
nucstro pueblo, dosde su
hallazgo enfre his olas de)
mar: Nue.stra Senwni dt« la
Caridad del (.'obre. Con cse
nombrn bondtto la imoeo
fervorosa y a Klta, a la
"Virtfendta do la Caridad."
encomendd su.s net'esidadesi y
ie pidi6 amparo y protection
para sus hijos. Y amparo y
protewkm para la Patria,
cada vex que los negros
nubarrones del infortunio
oscureoian el horizonte,
haciendo pelif?rar hi pax, la
traitquiltdad v la armonla en
la Camilla cubana.

Asi t'ue siernpre. dt"Hd<i vl
albm-aar da In nanonaUilad,
Mariana! (Irdjalcs. i» sin par
niwdr*1 de- ion Warco. 4»rtttpno a
mm htp$ el amor a Sa Virgen,
Nturta Monueftor l?duardo
Bam Masvidai, d ilusire

Obispo desterrado de Cuba
de glorloso abolengo mambi
que "una vledeetta could que
cuandtt ersi ntna Uabia
eonocjdo al GtfMerKl Antonio
Maceo, porquv su mami !e
lavaba la ropa. Y que una voa,
Maceo olvido su medalla de la
Vlrgen de la Caridad en ssu
eamifMi y que cuando se la
devolvicrcm k> preguntaron
"si era ratolk'o," A lo que
responds «I CJenoral Antonio
"Si, y a raueha honra; y sabre
jodo, devoto de la Virgen de la
Caridad como mo lo ensefio
mi madre desdenifto,"

I ' r c c i s a m e n t o ess
rnodalla Ie salvo la vida a
Titan on el rombale **Man(
del Muerto" on la oampani
de Pinar del Rio, Narra e,
General Mird que lot
mainbises se hallaban sin
muntt'ioncs para responder
un enemigo inmensamente
superior y quo alguien Ie
insinuo al General Maceo
retirada; pern el Titan
inaistirt en que sc deb!
atacar. ;,"t;on que vamos a
cargar?" — Ie preguntaron. Y
respondiii scrwiamcnl
"Vamos a cargar con el
machete v con la C'aridad del
<!obro." Y ordeno la car
"Ml maclietc!" Kl clarin
cubano rcsono t'lwtrizanlc v
IOM cubanits k; cjuiturois al
eitenago t'l parquc que
nccesitaban. Kn «! t'ragnr del
<'otnbatc. un soldado cspanol
tratd do clavarlc un punal iin
el pecho al (ienei'Rl Maceo.
La punta del puflal dto t>n la
medaila de la Virgen dc la
{!andad quo llevaba ,sobn> .su
noble pofho, desviandolo v
ocasionandok' solo un teve
rasguno. Terminado el
fombate, todos fdicitabati al
(toneral por habor .salvado
vida; y Antomo MIWIHI cli
ostas palabras: "T«t(los

darlc gracia.s a la
de i;i ('andad del

pjircjut1 f(;ii;i tambiwi
«»sta p (»h> a ruin fit) Id

Sobrc la iumha de
Mariana Grajalw en el
C?#menterio deSattte tttgenia,

T H F

i
JACK D. CiORDON
Pmwdmn

Ie esperamos
para servir

%,,
WASHINGTON

FEDERAL{fen

SAVINGS kM LOAN ASSOCIATION Qf MIAMI BEACH
JACK 0. GORDON Al i i HUH H. COURSIION

El rnurido morovilloso die wtrviciox

Al IAN i l l f \ il I
•Wti'it.t/ti I i ' I) '.
1 /HI Mt'ii'i'.t't <\v< i
Mi net H",t<

AB! tlHUMM.i

IJ'A'l Wii ' ' l i in>) l 'M)

Mi.ton Bt',i> b

UAHI HA*rl.)F-:N

1 I '1,1 NoHit.itiriy f)rivi

U'Mi H4f»;'

. S A M U I I ,1 ( < l l I < i \
Vit'f t'n";t</t'i>t
i t ! ' . ' . h i / t i i f n ' i ' *
N o f f f i M i !«'>' Hs ,ii i '
Win H4'. '

i' II IHWAU

BUY YOURS
TODAY

NO CLOSING
COST

Visit us from
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

©very day

FAJ.

live in a
brand-new

house for only

*395
Down

3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH
|4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH!

T*t#» Iwnt
• w« I Waste ttm •

4 tt/mmt

CORNER N.W« 31 A w .
AH® HIVAS Or. {207 8t,)

r

N o r t h i ' t f k

Comercioi** * Refinanciomionto* Baneario* * Cajas <I*
* Qtrlfflnos de Conje #

t)»l Awditerio • ios

Fo«l«ral
ri«« • Prn»tomo
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to Mujer CyJbana y
la Vfrgen ^e^ Oobm

ŝ  tie ,*r-
C^ilsa Li te"* r««p**'S«i3-*s 3

Mar's A&rea
a CarKlai hi*-? osa vat

a

B Podr« Agusfin Roman predicartoo
en la etmtta de la Cerid©<i, ease d* a* Vsra !e

las Romanes de is Caridad
en ef dejlierro to* hatJkjonei rfe 'a
Pah to assent*, !os- plots* Hpitos y el
crle fcfkferrco

, "Qae la Carnkd 3es
KO5 * "

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

* Full Stack ef 5fe»a«s

* Statue
Specissl Pricss fcr Q>s

ALMACO
f£L!X GONZALEZ

Misas dominicales en espanof
CondadoDade

NartfeWest

Cate*al <le Miami, 2 Ave. y
75 St., NW — 1Z:3§, 7p.ro.
St. J#ka Bssco, W. Fiagier y
13 Ave. — 7.10 a.m. 1, S, 7;^}
p.m. t satsados, 7 p.m. i
St. Michael, 2987 W. Fiagier
— 11:15 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
1 sabados. 8 p.m. I
Corpas Cteisti, %2M NW 7
Ave. — 10:38 a.m., 1 y 5:30
p.m.
St. Robert BeHanniue, 3405
NW 27 Ave. — il a.m., I y f
p.m.. f sabados. 7 p.mJ
St. Dominie, 7 St. y 58 Ave.,
NW — 1. 7:30 p.m. f sabados,
7:30 p.m.)
St. ViBceat De Paaij2a» NW
103 St . —6 p.m.
Oar Lady of the Lakes, 1S801
NW 67 Ave. Miami Lakes —
7:15 p.m.
Onr Ladv of Perpetoal Help,
13400 NW 28 Ave., Opa Locka.
— 12:15 p.m.
St. Moaiea, 3490 NW 191 St.,
Opa Locka —12:15 p.m.

Soath West
SS.Peter and PatiL 900 SW 26
Road — 8:30 a.m., 1 y 7 p.m.
St. Hugh, Royal Hd. y Main
H wy.. Cocaamt Grove —12 m.
St. Raymond, 3491 SW 17 St.
— 8:30 y 11 a.m. (sabados,
7:30 p.m.)
St. Brendan 87 Ave. y 32 St.
SW 11:45 a.m., 6:45 p.m.
i sabados S:^ p.m. 1

St. Agatira {Provisionalraente
en Miami Coral Park Higb
School} 12 m.
St,. Timothy, 54(W SW 102
Ave.. 12:45 p.m. <7:30 p.m.
Sabados)
St. Kevin, 4120 SW 125 Ave.,
12 ra.

St. Asa, 138iO SW 284 St.
ftlaraaja — II a.m.. 7 pm.
Sa» Joacjuin, Provisionalinen-
te ea Caribbean Elementary
School, 11990 S.W. 200 St.".
South Miami Heights, — 12 m.
Little Flower, 1270 Anastasia.
Coral Gables. 1p.m.

Sflath East

St. Kieran t Assumption
Academy} — 1517 Brickell
Ave. — 12:15. 7 p.m.
St. Agnes, 101 Harbor Drive.
Key Biscayne — 10 a ,m.

North East

Geso, 118 NE 2 St. —
Downtown — 1 y 6 p.m.
St. Rosa de Lima, 4 Ave. y 105
St., NE, Miami Shores — 1
p.m.

Hialeah, Miami Springs

Blessed Trinity, 4020 Curtiss
Parkway, Miami Springs — 7
p.m.
St. John the Apostle, 451 E. 4
Ave., Hialeah — 9 a.m., 1
p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Inmaculada Coneepcion, 4500
W. 1 Ave., Hialeah, 9 a.m.,
7:30 p.m.
St. Cecilia, 1040 W. 29 St.,
Hialeah— 8,11 a.m., 12:38y 7
p.m. (sabados, 4:30y 7 p.m.)

Miami Beach

St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave., Miami Beach — 7 p.m.
St, Francis de Sales, 600
Lenox Ave., Miami Beach — 6
p.m. (sabados 8 p.m.)

West Palm Beach

St. Juliana, 4500 S. Dixie
Hwy. West Palm Beach — 7
p.m.

Cayo Hneso
St. Mary Star of the Sea, 1010
Winterlane, Key West — 7
p.m.

BALADO
PRIMERA GGMitA LATWA D€ MIAMI

HKCAP

1113 N. W. 7 Avenue
374-6910

6779 S. W. 8 Sf reef
261-9723

3585 I t W, 31
633-1169

MARSO J. RODRIGUEZ & SERGIO VIDAL CAYRO

Proclaman la Apertura de GRAN EEALTY
2351 WEST FLAQLER ST
MIAMI. FLORIDA 33135

PIZARRA ROTAT!VA
•57OO

La Mas Nueva, Potente y Puiante
Developments
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Marxismo y Cristianismo

Teona y praxis sobre la religion y el Espiritu

iPodemos ser
Cristianos

y AAarxistas?
Por JOSE MIGUEL IBANEZLANGLOB

Despoes de anaiizar en on primer articalo conio la vision
del homhre y de ia faistoria son opaestas en el marxismo y en
el eristiamsmo, Jose Miguel IMfiez Laaglois pasa revista a
ios temas centrales del pensamiento marxista: el atelsmo y

materialisms.

EL ATEiSMG MARXISTA
Actuaimenie se discute

Ya ei oiorgarles ia minima
posibiadad real anula de ralz

mucho si el

ate,

de una

marxism*.* e3 toda teoria v coda praxis mar-
e ateo. o si es xista. S: Dius esiste. si Crista

S-MT-T de hechn y
. Se t rau

•a tipica ae
.j.s mar-

r.*- p3reeer_ perder ei

es Di-?s. e. marximto esta de
soora ea !irfit>& sus e!emeau&
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yenies la imsma resistencia.
Se dice por una pane que

ei memado '"matertalismo
dialeciic*." no existe en ei
propio Mars. que solo se da a
parur de Engei>. v sobre todo
en a sssiemanzacion de !o.>
comentarisias posteriores
Seria, pue> una tests mas
bien tardia. escoiar e inesen-
na i de^ marxssmo. Se
perderia el uempo. entonf-e^,
reiutandoia o intimidando con
ella a ̂ os espjrituahstas. Pues
el verdadero corazon de! mar-
xism'j. Ia iei*ria de las aiiena-
eiones. seria una idea de pura
cepa humantsta. v aun
'"espirituai". va que pretende
iiberar al hombre de eiertos
determinismos materiaies v
promover una cukura
superior y mas Hbre ""espsri-
tuai"- que florecerla a partir
de ia revolueion. Se aiiade que
el isamado materiaiismo"
marxisUi. aan en sus formula-
CSOHCJ esesiare?. '.lerte a >et
casi ur. ma-eREer.didc- verbal,
piles express mas b:er. !o out-

I^antsr.a res!!?^*--1 . ^ -?c-ii.

una reaccion frenie a ios
exeesos de! ideal ismo filo-
sofico. En el orden historic©,
a 5u %-ez. ei Hamado -Tnate-
riaa.smo"' marxista seria
ssmplemente un enfasis en las
condicionei eeonomico-so-
ciales de ia %-ida. entasis por
li! demas comxin en !as
ciencias humanas de nuSstro
tiempo. Luego no habria tal
"matenalismo" como una
negacion brutal de la dignidad
superior del hombre. smo al
contrario. un verdadero
humanismo. y ios cristianos,
por su parte. nada tendrian
que temer de esa tests mar-
xista.

UN RIGUROSO
MATER1ALBMO ATEO

Pero estos oonsiderandos
parecen ingenuos en el piano
teorico. v mucho mas en el
praetico. Es un cumpiejo
sncurable de eiertos crss-
itanos esie intenco de con-
vencer al iriatersaHsta pruie-
sicnal. al que <e sabe y se dice
rnatenah<:a. v actua como

materialista. de que en ei
fondo no es materialista, sino
ineluso, tai vez. un "esperi-
tualista que se ignora".

Exista o no el •'mate-
riaiismo dialectico" en Ios
escritos de! propio Marx —
cuestion mas bien academica
—, hay que reconocer que ei
marxismo posterior — y
ciertamente el marxismo
leninismo — se lo ha incor-
porado substaticialmente
como una tesis filosofica
compacta, y en forma de una
praxis materialista cohe-
rente. Y no como un simple
enfasis material y eeono-
mico. sino como negacion
rotunda de todo aquel mundo
que el cristiano llama espi-
ritual, y sin el cual no se
concibe la fe religiosa. Es,
pues. un materiaiismo ateo
riguroso.

En cuanto al caracter
humanista y casi "espiritual"
que esta tesis tendria "en la
practiea". apliquemosie
justamente aquei principio de
Marx segiin ei cual toda tesis

se prueba en la praxis histo-
rica. en sus resultados de
hecho, y no en e! gabinete de
Ios filosofos. iQue conclu-
sidnes histdricas arroja ia
praetica del materialismc
dialectieo?

LA PRAXIS DEL
EST ADO TOTALrr ARK>

El marxismo no ha lo-
grado. en parte alguna donde
se ha impuesto, esos resul-
tados de humanismo o. menos
aiin, de espirituaiidad desa-
lienada y floreciente. Al con-
trario, sus resultados his-
toricos son de un solido mate-
riaiismo praetlco, cuya
primera y universal manifes-
tacion es la dictadura totali-
taria, es decir. el tratamiento
politico de las personas como
simple material El materia-
iismo de Marx podra ser "ele-
vado" o no; pero su resultado
historic© tel unico criteria de
verdad para el propio Marx-
es el Estado totalitario y
todas sus conseeuencias. que
son de un materiaiismo fiarto
elemental y opresor.

Bankamigos1

SOBRE LA RELIGION , i
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bankersj but above all, ready friends.
Providing you wHh the most complete banking services,
Visft your bankamig© at Miami's most popular bank. -,

THi BANE OF MIAMI
110 E fLAGL£R STREET • 358-0550 • FREEPARfQNS

IJHM» * Juewes 9im AM » 2330 PM
9 ^ } AM * 2SD0 PM y 4^0 PM «

• V««tanllia 9-30 AM a 4:00 PM
TM.t.C.
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A wild, foreboding film
of S's darkest tragedy

t sa r tfttarai —
Shakespeare's "KiagLear" is
one of fats most, powerful
tragedies, pcx&aps became oC
the sheer erasfe of tie tanan
waste ami MIy it contains.
yet it is also one «f tlie least
staged and. for thai matter.
probably the ieass saceesslw!-
ly staged. I l l s too dark, too
drear.

• •Lear" . however.
contains soai€ of Shake-
speare's finest poetry, awl it
certainly disclays some of his
neatest philosophy and mast
direct toatfas. As a subject for
fito makers. "Lear" has
'teen largely neglected.

'"Hamlet1", for example,
and "Romeo And Juliet" are

jpiueh more easily adapted as
films. Britain's Peter Bnwk.
an audacious stage and film
craftsman who shocked a
willing world with his
versions of "Marat-Sade" a
few years back, has long
played around with Shake-
speare's "Lear" — beginning
with a 1953 British television
production that starred Orson
Weiles. ptas a 1962 London
stage version with Pawl Seo-
fleld as the faoSisis kisg.
which was followed .in 1964 by
a world tear by the Royai
Shakespeare Company.

's film of t&e. drama a*--
mem$ to be the culminatkH) ft?
of bis past experiences.

LET it be known from the
start: Brook's "SingLear" is
a brilliant, sttmaing produc-
tion, almost overwhelmingly
jjowerfal. Perltaps tt is too
powerful, and there's t ie rub-
Owifjg to the combined
slreagths of Brook "s boldness
and the brilliance of a rasi
whose principals — Scofiefd
as Lear, Irene Worth as
Goneril. and Alan. Webb as
Gloucester — are holdovers
from ifee 1962 siage produc-
tion. B«*"s "Lear" is some-
limes simply too much to
handle- Tfee sensation of
witnessing the tempest scene.
Cor example, is akin to tfeal of
walking into a storm-swept
surf. The power is more than
what is ealled for.

It? making bis film, Breok
wanted to create a "Brjiain
that might have been" at tfw
litneJess medieval lime in
which Shakespeare set his
tragedy. To accomplish iftis
Brook employed a number at
physical devices, each af
which is undeniably effective.

FIRST, he moved his
company of players to the
bleak Jutland Peninsula in
Denmark, thereby providing
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;.?<« Lear b*ira^-< mm-s^f and
hj> ->r.e de«*rvinc daughter
As Leaf. Psu: S»:.-iieid gi'.t^ a
performance i> qu;t*sn
injense and perhaps a t
dramatically se»(-ceMered s»
was his More in "A Man F t r
AHSea^cns."

HE OFFERS poeirv as
convincing conversation. He
whispers and draws us rsesr;

never
wa? IT
an s

t!re is

hand, is Et-l is q
"Lear" stands eel as
she st^reen s most;
boisajces to the Sard

?:« .?ther.
.-; - ar4-
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OF "mm H3EAJP
<Faa&rel Ptty poor Gearge
Latimer, a Negro cop
fCiarisiopbet St. John), as be
ekes oat sm existence in
WastagfoB, &.€. His peeJy
superior officer {Jobs

l iŝ  a raeet: Ws
patfrol car partner

{Leonard* Saras j

At tane, his taciturn 14-
year-old das^iter fAlnseria
Qaiimi experiments with
sfrags and m ; his braying
wife JFtoreiKe SI. Peter)
browbeats him as a "mean.
selfish mam" who neglects bis
family. His best friend, a
retired cop (Patrick MeVeyj
grows bitterly pessimistic iu
an old-age home; his mother
«Beatrice Webster} dies
forsaken in Alabama.

HIS boozy mistress, a
nightclub singer (Paaia
Kelly i, mocks him with
capricioas abandon. Daily
duties bring him into violenl
contact with drouks, pushers,
kardhats and radicals,
cabbies and co-workers — all
of whom berate him because
he is black.

Uptight and strong out.
Off jeer Lattmer retreats to
his fantasy world; be
becomes the first Mack
astoonaat t^ set foot on the
moon, wheaee be gazes back
at the plastic Planet Eartt
aai watches it explotte,

"Top of the Heap"
explodes, too, into a plotless
"day-in-the-Iife" type of
mess, about still another
angry, racially abused hero
who is jast as insolent and
abrasive as his persecutors,
TopbUied star Christopher St.
Jofia also* wrote, produced
and directed this picture.

Charge him, then, with
refusing to discipline both his
own performance and the
contributions o£ supporting
players: many scenes
become unintentionally
farcical as a result. Charge
him also with alienating his
audience by injecting
salacious nudity into his film,
and by insisting that his char-
acters join him in heaping an
endless barrage of gutter
epithets upon one another.
(C)

A satire on RMN

Could be this fli-fym
attack onis

The Wrath Of God
i^GM) — This dreadfully
uneven action melodrama
directed by Ralph Nelson
{Lilies Of The Field, Soldier
Blue) may be interpreted by
some viewers as a statement
of anti-clericalism and or a
religious attack.

That, however, is grant-
ing the film — which focuses
on the exploits of a hant-
drinking, gan-toting renegade
priest <RobertMitcbum) who
joins forces with two other
fugitive misfits to erase a
fanatical madman-rancher in
Central America duriflg the
sweaty, revolut ionary
Twenties — far more intel-
ligence than it can muster.

ion
insensitive work that
blunders into some very
sensitive areas.

The result is downright
painful in some sections,
embarrassing and simply
ludicrous in others. And as if
testing your religious
tolerance level is not enough,
Nelson probes your strength
of stomach as well with some
heavy gore.

For the record. Ken
Hutchinson and Paula
Pritehett are lost in
"romantic" roles (he as an
IRA terrorist on the lam, she
as a mute Indian maiden J,
Rita Hayworth has a wali-
around cameo as rancher
Prank Langella's pious
mother, and rotund Victor

What the film is, besides Baono shuffles off with the
a piece of assembly-line whole picture in a Sidney
mediocrity in nearly every Greenstreet-Fat Man role,
department — is a thoroughly f A-IV)

Richard i Aurora City
This irreverent satire "recos-
structs" the events thai look
Richard M. Nixon from his
modest surroundings ia
Whittier. Calif., to the White
House.

The format is a combina-
tion of bouncy musical and
comic soap opera, with a lot
of actual .Nixon newsreels and
speeches added, and the
results are funny but almost
wholly without malice

Indeed, the most devas-
tating moments come when
Mr. Nixon himself appears in
the old news shots - for
examples, the "•Checkers'"

Glades film
is snaky

Stanley iCrownlnl'i ma
very agile rattlesnake who
lives with his family and
many of his relatives in the
Everglades shack of their
'•one human friend."' a
Seminole Indian named Tim
i Chris Robinsons.

With Stanley's assist- "
ance. Tim disposes of a pair I
of racist trappers who have ;
slain his father. Stanley
personally dispatches a i
freaked-out intruder who has '
squashed his offspring. )

Stanley's kinsfolk con-1
stitute Tim's swimming pool j
surprise for a playboy manu- j
facturer of snakeskin goods, i
For an encore, the snakes j
infest the bed of an exotic
dancer who has mishandled
some of their brethren that
Tim supplied for her night-
club act.

Producer-director Wil-
liam Grefe tosses serpents
and victims together guile-
lessly to evoke clumsy guf-
faws more than sincere
screams.

The sexual insinuations
and unrefined vocabularies of
some charac te rs wiil
probably not bother adult
viewers, who will find them-
selves called upon to play
psychiatrist for Stanley's lan-
guishing human protector.
(A-IHl

speech m icto. and a dip irom;
3 faretn&-fcrtfeda> party tsj
ftss honor in ISSO j

In !he fictional sepueats. 1
wills a voucg Mr ?»soc|
played by 0as Resis sM a ;
post-image-operative Nixem |
played by look-alike Rscfasrd j
M. Dixcrn. &ere are sojsne •
very fanny mamer.is — espe-:
ciaiiy a clip parodying tfce i
brainwashing $«fmeoi in |
Kubrsck""? "Clockwork '
Grange " Bus even here the {
Kubrick moiie. ratfter thaxt
Mr. N«on. is she butt -jf ike
joke Goed. deas tan to the
politically speit-aundeti • A-
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Film fare on TV
MONDAY, SEPT. U

9 p.m. ABC. — The Odd Coaple (1988's — Two srsen
separated from their wives and sharing an apartment
discover what ineompatabiJity is all about: one is obsessively
neat *Jack Lemmoin and the other is a eomp»lsh*e slob
• Walter Matthau •. The story is a nice twist on the adjust-
ments that people have to make in life as well as marriage.
Both principals demonstrate the built-in advantages for
comedy that come from teaming a disparate pair and they
are well-supported by a nicely balanced cast. Director Gene
Sacs relies totally, and for good reason, npan Neil Simon's
hilarious script which he adapted from his own long-running
Broadway play. One of the year's most enjoyable comedies.

9 p.m. iXBCt — The Aadersoa Tapes il971i — Director
Sidney Lumet almost succeeds in splicing together an
exciting "perfect heist" narrative and ironic statement about
electronic eavesdropping, public and private. The trouble is
ihai the two don't quite mix as well on the screen as they did
in the popular novel by Lawrence Sanders. Sean Cannery
plays Duke Anderson, a likeable but businesslike thief who
has hatched a master plan to knock off an entire New York
luxury apartment building. His plan is perfect on the surface,
but underneath — i.e., in every basement corner, every neigb-

iring apartment, every decorator's shop and favored Mafia
estaurant — there lurks a multitude of bugging and filming

devices. In fact, everyone Duke recruits for the job. from his
mistress <Dyan Cannons to his monster bankroSier sAIan
King • is being watched or listened in on. The irony of it all is
:hai none of the eavesdroppers is operating either legally or
in conjunction with the others, so no one has a full picture of
what '5 really going on. Other than that, wg won't give the plot
twists away, save u* mdseate that she material ss definitely
intended for aaaiis. ar,d in occasional scenes may prove
ibjec'ijosable to some. A-IV ;

TUESDAY.SEPT. 12
S:3J? p.m. ABC- — The L»Ege$t Night — Msde-for-

:eit!visuin ieature based on the sensational Florida kidnap of
re-en; headSar.es in which Ute hsstage — datij^uer of a
weaishv businessman - was buried alive for a iseek in a
' tnv:e pine barrens. Tnri'.3-a-niinate for undemanding action
•an;., but wits a sitghtiy morbid teach. SallwShocttey is the
victim .'.iir.e* Fart-r::r: <uid Skye Aabrev are the k:d-

nappers. and David Janssen is the rich pop who comes up with
a cool half-million in ransom money.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13
8:30 p.m. iABC) — The Daughters Of Joshua Cabe —

Promising adult Western-comedy casts Buddy (Beverly Hill-
billies i Ebsen as a wiiv old prospector who is forced to
recruit a trio of shady ladies to pose as his daughters in order
for him to cash in on a homestead land claim. Karen
Valentine. Sandra Dee. and Lesley Warren are the soiled
doves, and Jack Elam is a standout in a burlesque role as
Ebsen*s carousing partner. A matter of taste.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14
9 p.m. tCBS> — Around The World in 8Q Days, Part I

s 19561 — The late Mike Todd's fantastic voyage, based on the
classic Jules Verne tale of one Phineas Fogg, part rake, part
aristocrat, who makes a bet that he can circle the globe in 80
days. David Niven is superb as Fogg, but Mexican comedian,
Cantinflas steals many a scene as his Sancho PanEa-like
companion and valet. Passepartout. The setting in time is the
late Victorian era, and the atmosphere is redolent of the age's
cultural splendors. Add to this a globe-trotting adventure to
just about every scenic locale worth its postcard, throw in a
countless array of cameo appearances (by the likes of
Charles Boyer, Charles Coburn. Marlene Dietrich, Hermione
Gingold. Peter Lorre. Robert Morley. Frank Sinatra, etc.,
etc. i — and you have it, a wonderful romp. Shirley MacLaine
co-stars. This is great fun for all.! Part II will be a ired Friday
evening. September 15th K I A-I >

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15
9 p.m. iCBS • — Around The World In 80 Days, Part H, —

See description for Thursday, September 14th.
SATURDAY. SEPT. 16

9 p.m. -XBC > - In The Heat Of The Night 11967) — One
steamy sight, an industrialist is murdered in Sparta, Missis-
sippi, and the iocai police chief i Rod Steiger > has to rely on
tire scientific experience of a Negro homicide expert (Sidney
Pomer; who is passing through town. While the movie is
siraag OR flesh-exposure in an early scene; though a avoiding
technical nudity:, the superior acting of the two principals
&nd the sure photography of Ha.skeli Wexler carry a poor
detective ptai to a balanced and significant expression of the
csmpiex racial, legal and intellectual prejudice permeating
many area? ef American life A-III

Suspense series

slated lor Fail
'"The Evil Touch." a new

balf-!»gr suspense thriller
series, hosted by aetnr
Anthony Quayte, wilt be seen
weekly oo WTVJ-Cu 4. at
S K p n MI Saturday nights,
beginning Sept 18

The saries &me in the
"Alfred Hitchcock — Lights.
Oat — Inner Sanc-tmn" genre
will include a r<f?ter u(
papular stars, including
Dsrreu McGavsn. Julie
Harry, James Daiy. Leslie
Nielsen and Robert Lansing
Each guest star wi« be
featured »a his *jwn episode-

Earh program is packed
with suspense bat ends
ap BRasaa*. twist

wi'i £** d»cvs*ad fey Wwy Ann Ltndan e.-.d guest, Mn.
in. KJ*., p**sidb*Jt erf f he Smith ©orfs "pr»4«fe" fprewp, ait **Th«

k Woman * «n Church and the WarM Today, *© Is® ieleeepsi Sunday,
Sept. !O at $ a.m. on WCKT — Ch. 7.

OON'T SING THE
* BLUES. -

READ THE

CLISSiFtEfi

I
j

7HB NATIONAL CATHOLIC QfflCE FORM

Of Mmwimm On V This Week

'Ballad: .of'Iron.

to be telecast Synday
A portrait of the Amer-

ican railroad. "The Ballad of
the Iron Horse." which
turned out to be more than a
means of transportation and a
key that unlocked the country
for expansion and growth,
will be telecast Sunday, Sept.
10 at 10 p.m. on WTVJ-Ch. 4.

Tracing the history of
railroad trains and trainmen
from the 1820's to the present
with a glimpse at the future of
railroading in American life,
the one-hour special recounts
the beginnings of railroads

when trainmen were re-
garded as daredevils and
trains as curiosities.

Featured are full-scale
replicas of many early loco-
motives, including the first
practical locomotive built in
this country, the famous
"Tom Thumb" and the train
' 'Best Friend of Charleston.''

"The Ballad of the Iron
Horse'" also examines the
construction of the trans-
continental railroad, linking
America's coasts for the first
time.

lBig-name' movies prove
hot fare on networks

The reason so many big-
name movies will be playing
on your living room screen
this fall is because they sell
products better than any
other kind of programming.

The films named for
network broadcast in the nest
few months, like "Lawrence
Of Arabia" and "In The Heat
Of The Night," have been
bought by television for
record sums of money.

For instance, air time for
a one-minute commercial
dur ing " G o l d f i n g e r "
reportedly wilt cost a sponsor
$130,000 and a minute plug
during "Patton" is going for
$140,000. the highest prices
ever for commercials during
a movie.

ACCORDING to "Ad-
v e r t i s i n g Age.** the
authoritative weekly voice of

Madison Avenue, sponsors
will pay such high time costs
because the breakdown of rat-
ings into age-groups shows
that ages 18-49 {the group
with the highest buying
powers are the biggest
audience for movies.

Sponsor concentration on
this age group is relatively
new, dating from the time
when the networks cancelled
a number of popular
"family" shows soch as Red
Skelton and Ed Sullivan, even
though they had consistently
high ratings.

After trying a variety of
new formats *"AH in • the
Family" being the only
notable success*, the net-
works have come back to the
one sure draw for adalt
audiences: movies,

Art iefo s®f$:

BUY NOW
AND SAVE!
From $ 150 to $2I0

Dyring My If73

Pre-Itifrocfycfory Sdle

Why buy a '72 tar. wfe«t you can get a
*73 for the some pric« PLUS tf»e **ew Gw.
improved S£f!F¥ SUirtPSE and NIW
Emission Ctmttoi. A price ina-«*sa has not
•been approved fay the Price .C-ommmskm
enabling ©ATEWAY i W K f C W to pass
this FANTASTIC SMMGS an to you.

PLUS 10,000 S&H

NEVER I 6 I I 1 WILL PRICES
BE THIS LOW I G l I i

American Motors Sack Then Sttfer
Because They BoiJW Them Better

OKN SWtBAV TSA 6 PJA.

U^ UdlM Z'Mzr: &U; ZIL; l i^ _ UL
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Prayer Of The
Faithfu

@§ ifce Year
10, 1972

*MT n& n are
hm ss- beg Has f-f 5*

Front

Sunday's
I t«i! ye*, il two of yo» jms %*»r %«ie«*

•earth ta pray for aaytfciag whatever, it siali be
you by mj Father is heaven. Wfcere twe «r tfaree

is my same, there am 1 as tietr naiist."
Matthew IS: I5-2&

'HE HOLY FATHER'S MISSIOM AJD TO THE OftlEHTfti, CHURCH

The Sister was moving among the slums ©f a
city in India. UnbeSevabfy; she heard sofebjftK

I W coming front a trash barreJ. Brushing as«$» th»
M*W files and the vermin, she looked. Beoeatft the

SWftE? filth awl debris was an old J«Jy crying from tear-
less eyes ss her life skmrtyekbed away. T#odetfy
lite Sister lifter her, pteeed her o« her shoulde«
and tools her to the Hospice for the Dying. Be-
te* sf» <J«e«», the oW lady toW the Sister, "I'm
iwt crying because I was in the gsrbage, I'm cry-
ing because my son pat me there. He had to.
Them was not enough food for the family.**. . .
Tragically, this scene will be replayed many mor*
times. But you can help to lessen si. Will you?
Here is how

MIL — ' n * * haods of our native Sisters your gift in
t o o any amount ($100, $75, $50, $25, 510, $5. $2,

$1J will fBI empty stomachs with rice, fish, miife,
vegetables.
Z2 Our priests can start a mode! farm for their
parishioners and Jeacft them how to increase
their crop production for oniy $975. We wiii teli
you where it is Socated.
Z2 $15 a month will enable an aged person to
spend Bis or her declining years with simple dig-
nity cared for by our Sisters.

November is the month of the Holy Soufs. Why
not scot} us your Mass requests right now?
Simply list the tnterrtkms, and then you can
rest assured the Masses wiil be offered by
priests in India, the Holy Land and Ethiopia,
who receive no other income.

SOME Have you made your Will? Did you remember
0OKT God's poor and needy? They can pray for you

after you have gone. Our legal title: CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Masses
offered for the repose of your soul provide our
native Priests with their oniy income.

Dear* ENCLOSED PLEASE FSND $ .
Monsignor Nolani

FOR

Please RAME
return coupon

with your STHEET_
offering

crnr__ _STATE- . Z I P CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

TEBEHCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MS£R. JOHN 6/ NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
33O Magsson Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/986-5840

On the practice
of donating

Mass stipends
By FATHER J0HK T. CAfOJK

Tie practice of taking mmey fee M a ^ ^ has bees argsai
ai«i debated for cesiums. I^trtistacts w less frieatiky tiaaes
have call«i it "sonony." -wfeicb is tite gtv«g or iakieg <rf
taajxral gjxrfs for some spoitsai ^ i a CaJ^ifc i&eslfipaits
have traSitiooally arfeed that tiw fxactice was acxi
stewiaicai since il was a sacrificial oSerwf jpves fesely «w
the occasion of arraapag to have a Mass c«feteal«i far a
specific intention. I have aecejrtetf slipesds Uarae^ U» *cws.
so I am no different from l ie average priest tot the
josiifteatioB for it has sever sat well wiCfe me TZvm is my
doctoral stadies in Caaon Law. ifee rasrw wfAtstieatiKl
explanations sf the practice stri! left me peaJtorsg tiw
questlog. Tfeere is same&mg abeat payisg sofsestfe to save
prayers said thai distorts me

Lske most Catholic?. I have a toatittioBesi r«fl& m dfer a
stipend whes I want to have a Mass offered, f wao* she pries!
to take tbe offering as a matter of smpie ^b$»tce Thai sas
been my training, and the <mat: aiacant :* l:t*
considering the importance of Jl» favor re^ies;«d Ss
others do ihH t«> me 1 usoaily arqaiesce If I ir> io JJ^
offering the Mass for rso stsperai I mm&.tmes. attend the pam
who wants to rnake a sacrifice .car tseir mieaiisis S«ne
people, unfortunately, are so cowtoionea that ibex tend to
feel that the Mass vnil aoi be effective unless it is "paid for "

THE WHOLE PJCTOEE s diff tcntt t» as^ss objecttirelv
because of t«ir tradition; towever, ifaere are pnoWeras with
the stipend system and people sfeoaJd tbiak aijcmt ft
themselves, and form their owucoactaswas.

Christ said to His disciples that 'The laborer is worthy of
his pay." And so he is, but the text does not provide a ready-
made Scriptural basis for Mass stipends. The practice
originated in areas where priests WOT not being supported by
the faithful as a necessary means for survival. It is of human
origin, not Divine.

In modern circumstances, the priest usually has no
knowledge of the person for whom the Mass is offered; it is

PfJOPtE;

* fll ' " t " '

saM s^sreiy for ibe
Aitfaoegfe e^tea««s.
««es less rfea! la tte *
to be %mb$£®$ & a l

B«ne,

«iTespcadts§ tr> a« Mas?
is less $km aietl ass fe

Masses." «iseie ?*??:« pay

a vsitoaJ

this p'aclw* la? Ote ai^larti^e s*=«l«-
ifcetr-wn <tuf. :- prai

te* <*i^rs as ds8»gfe "teviap Mas«s sasJ. ' *&*;<&#:« "seir
-eaftoesdjiltiv to pray far d»tr «v"«ed «*w* I: :> r :
dekfate iSe tass *jf prav^r p
Tfe idea of fcsrsfig a
*fees site tee feffisg &35

Tte same apfs&es ?9 prayer
Idc set

mero sai
psat «tf frm?i$ s«i pecfie— fen! I 4s arose Ihc- n f t i :

i$e tn * your pra;» jag J>.-r ;* a \ XK-. **"•
shsaW dissipate a,; a^xieu«* =

falt&fiil aiseitl the iBiwcr»IJ$n̂ *> »~f T.ejr -"-̂ n
praycs. Tbe frstis af eacfa Mass are injjntie Tnŝ î R Jhe
prtesi ai«ie c*>Bsecrates Use sacred SJ^CKS. the laity snare .r
Ifte offeri^ ctf e a * Mass ttey alteod. Tfee prje>t has. b> his
Office, a s*M*alied piace of primacy si Ma&s He has the
prtoaary iateatjoa at Mass, bet all isteBteJus. at e^ery Mass,
are beard by Gai without rgcmzse w semortty p-iviieges or
cash payments. Tfie lailMBi should assist at Mass are! pray
for ttesr loved eses,

fbose wto feave inaiie the practice of having Masses said
for their deceased loved ones calainly should know that Gcxi
is pleased wtik tfeeir deirrtion. aad He hears their prayers, for
most of ibem i»ay d^ply aadi inteatly thcmselv^. making a
special effort even to atterf the arranged Mass.

3j God
part af

The services of two
of Miami's most prom-
inent Catholic Funeral
Directors are now
available at ail neigh-
borhood Li thgow

Funeral ChapeSs

ALEXANDER KOLSKI, L.D.
V.P.

PfiiUP A. J0S8ERGER, L.D.

7200
Funeral Home

S3SO W.

ADMlHiSTRATiOH OFFICE; 6610 H.E. 4 CT.
485 K.E. 54th STREET « 3232 CORAL WAY » SQ30 S.W, 67th AVENUE Car U S

* 17475 M.W, 27th AVENUE « N.E. ISOtK STREET «t DIXIE HIGHWAY
» J1S0 N.KROME AVENUE, HOMESTEAD

757-5144
one number reaches ail Chapels

BG>PT SING THE
4BLtES...

REAB THE

CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTiP
By

The Society

St. fincenf

yoor

* WEST PALM BEACH
68^-1220

2032 No. Dixi* Highway
2650 Westga»» AWB.

Anv art;!.-:? y;u may wish to
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The Voice

of

The Holy father

Pope

Paul

VI

i F g are higiiligfats from current speeches and
documents of Pope Paid VI. The Holy Fatker addresses

effort to feelp individua!s R»HI a i%fct c«H»scfeace.»

sv j^ra»as todav. tbe Pepe saii, are bemg led
- tfeaik -thai all rales . . are <WHasWe, even
smenaKe. ssidcanairt roiisi becteag«i *"

Trie Christian answer 15 ibis asm of affairs, she
P. pe said, ii "Moral serxss. thoseaf sata*®! law ae i
a.?-1 »n u » Go^ei. taasot tutderfa ciaage "

The Paps expiatmed tfeat fee aid aot a«aa that
.T;ar, s tntetansaadicg of tSe^ a r a s s c ^ i sot be

Etet te wonted tint Use desire

for
«ft:i al relate ism ar satsattoa ethics.

ttJ reeofSfaetsiai ttree
faced with p

.v.efwfeeJm»g moral «seattaiBt%' of tesfay ^
;«>wara a mfc&j&a feat emit be a present ottastropfeie
from any mspeet

* "Ser ia l babstsiat rew»rse to a truly goad

irt. truss s3 the a^ertiesee is these st
€*w a* both » Hie stensestK and ov»c
«tM as to Use ecdestartie ^piere.'

Tr - Pope ew%cJ«s«i by pmmmg out a special

gmess ta liberate the fa«i$f» lr*B sfat

ift CSr»<. mM by freeing km from Ute
J*i eccsesiascfcsl teaeiang a s i bp

tae saeis cf Sjerarebieal »tfcor«tT
.*:>„:jjw bt * fer*s..» iJieC&s^efe, seaiss fe teat the
imrd^l awa* irzfB fte certainty of betfe the la«6 and
rs .•?». ifcsts* itom ts;s. c&ansata of cerfafott of sntfv
latr,.*:- faitfc a s i t.--> prefer a s s i e s tomes: .

Christian education
week opens on 17th

- -XC-
™8e wees ef SsfR IT-SI feits

tie esee sat

*?*:,B Wee*

l e*

uncertainty
isheading mankind
to a catastrophe'

. CASTELGAXDOLPO. Italy — -NC- — Modem
man. beset b\ "the spreading and overwhelming
nwras uitfenamtv of today." nsay be beadM for a
catastrophe. Pope Paul Vlu&i a ^ i a r a l ssdieEJce ai
fets s-amrna- residence here.

The seareii-for an "autttesUe iafewpetattoi of
Cnrsstias life todav." the Pope said. Is endangered by
moral vuscettaan? Ttos micertauuv. lie saai. is mt
hmns§ ask ia daib's about what is i ^ K to certain
.sdrtHJoai cases bin places "every » « a l »ona in

From 1832 e« 1859 a
cholera epidemic plagued
the St. Louis area, killing
thousands both in the city
and the surrounding coun-
tryside. During this fjeriod,
a former named Joe Aite-
peter in the southern Illinois
community of Germantown
made a covenant with God.
H is large family had thus
far escaped, and he pro-
mised that if they were
spared he would make a
perpetual memorial to God
in the form of a large cross.
The Altepeter family was
spared, and he built the
cross. That was more than a
century ago. Since then,
dozens of wooden crosses
on the same spot have
rotted away, always to be
replaced. It is now a per-
monenf landmark, made of
concrete.

Pope Paul will fly to Venice

jtrd u-

A.

eearauw* » fWJSg
Cuses? r-p-

4
ss

t *

Cstt. „ Ca

ass t&e

see is

VATICAN C m " — i XC - Pope Paul VI. often described
as "the Pilgrim Pope," takes off again on another
Eacharistic pilgrimage Sept. 16 with a oneway visit to Venice
and Udiae for the 17th Italian Eacharistic Congress.

The one-day fligbt north with a return to Rome that
eveamg was aaocmnced at the Vatican, Tfee Vatican press
office saki the Pope was making t&e trip "to join in the
homage wsicto the Italian people are giving collectively to
Jeses at the Eacharisi" Airing the national congress, which
opens at Udiae Sept. 17.

The trip is still another personal gesture at Pope Paal to
focas attendee ©f Catktfics «t traditional devotion to the
Eaeaanst as a carter of Cbarefa anity. in the past be has
attended iBiersatfenal Eaebanstic congresses in India and
Latin Ameiea,

The Pope saM: ""Sisce this divine sacrameat is the center
aaS heart of tbe life ef the Church becaase it contains truly
Use very author of grace, ti»e communitv mass unite itself
arasaai it m receive abme all the ̂ »iritual energies" needed
to act In chanty ascl asity.

AccordBig to tfee Vatican, Pope Paul will leave Rome
early SataHtoy nsonaog, Sq«. 16, for the short flight to tbe
airport at Veaiee

€SVMM faels swoied Usroegtoitt. Venice at BOOB OR tbe
day the visa was aaasKHimi f»bllea!Iy. Archbishop Alias© .
Laciaia, pMnareb of Venice, tmmediately i ^ e d a letter

eaegrsss at
i 0k

r«s»»s of a papal visil to tbe Eacharistic
have toBg b e » floating artwndt Rotae hot

0kM tmBmmim
l i te VeaetfaBpotziardi said: '"Paal Vi will be here oot&e

HMHS!^ rf Saturday. SqA. IS, a«l will pray at the tomb of St.
3fsrt s^zak to Ibe jEaiddsI. briefly meet wtl* rd^Kxis and

a i l ^ « t ^ aisi will give tbe partriarehate tbe p-eat
bessg its, garni for a few boors, 1s the afternoon be

temetolTiiB* "

etvti

7M Vatican released salv tbe b&te&t details oa tbe new
j»pa! trip, the cbtni issafe Italy and the llth of his reign.

Tbe JBSjcsr imcizm of tbe P^>e at the Eocbaristie
mmp-ms, m. L*&î  wti be a Mass celebrated at 5 p.ro. He will
i-ewa to Bsoie directly after cwtanwues is Udfae,

Btfae bes^ fc«*e«l P<̂ >e be «a ted Venice on three
Mparste occasions- m UBl as a cteplaia to a g ^ q j erf Italian
taswstsity s t ^ ra i s awl is ISS§ asd I^S as arcfabi^K» of
Milas

Tteee prenoes P< »̂es ba^e vsated Venice: AIexa«ter III
by ̂ a is 117: to make peace with Emperor Frederick

, Psss V£ vtaied ia 1*® oe bis retoro from Vienna
ai 18KI CarebaaJ Benarto Ctear^B«iti was dected as

P ^ IHos VII ai Veeice iecaase of the harassment of R«ne
% Nafxiko& Pope Jsfe XXH1 was pairiareh of Venice

for Cardinal

be

r.O'NSSJL
XC- - P«pe Paul VI left his summer

s: 2§ miles awav ts c«tae to Reme Aug. 31 to
£ Mass for Canfasal Angela dfili'AetfBa. a

• mark tif faosafe li she mas «e Sad chosen about
t an* wars ag# sc aifesitRtsasr !*e iwcese flf Rome

Tie Mas*, in the Sa&tiiea af St Jefsc Lateraa, was a
Lane aai ISaiiKi, wish Laltn Psawas and hymns

K-eiefeasis a* Ifce 3f*s* were eigte tesfeaps atiac&ed to
sf» Riase «lK»gse aoii s*» pastors of Rome etotircbes

• tfee tfasr* cf i te togt Raman ctereb ihousamis of
txse& ap Ji >ipi repsiry bxfc, while enormous,

ŝ cd fissers Killed m Jfte warm Aagust
SIR

TSe r^sa«& ^i toe fig-tear-aW rar^Bai restai ia a plain
losses ea»ei OR t&e C#8r erf sfee »*to8rrtj L t r t s ^ down at tbe

foam ifee marble tferase ef ttw papa! eaitseifal, Pope

A V

-ef

el<»e to ihe
fcif lace

sBSer^etttble is€nH*%

at the
the

the leog
m the

crowded the areas closest to the high aitar.
As usual at such ceremonies in the great churches in

Rome, the thousands of faithful present caught only glimpses
of the ritual, although the Pope was clearly visible whenever
he officiated at the basilica's altar during the Mass.

The Pope arrived at the church shortly oefore the 10:3
Mass from his summer home at Castelgandolfo. The la* a
cardina! had worked ander him ami Pius XII and JofurXXill
in the Vatican.

AT Communion time, the Pope distributed hosts to the
late cardinal's sister, Rita, and several nephews. The Pope
left the basilica after the hoar-aiKi-a-quarta- ceremony to be
driven back to Castelgandolfo, and was greeted with warm
and sympathetic applaase from crowds outside the church.

After the faneral Mass, eight Roman pastors raised the
casket to their shoulders and, followed by hundreds of the
diocesan clergy and Religious, walked the losg aisle to the
steps outside facing the spa re where several hundred
persons had gathered.

The body of the cardinal, whom Pope Paol bad
epitomized by saying only a few days earlier, "be loved our
diocese with all his heart," was then placed in a hearse and
driven north to Sesto Calende. a small town outside Milan.
There the cardinal was faoried alongside his parents.

Talk with work world*
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy - (MCl - Tbe priest!','

apostolate to the working class can bring t ie social teachings
Of the Church and the Second Vatican Conncil into tbe life of
the common laborer. Pope Pael ¥1 told about Sfl Italian
priests in a special audience Aug. 30.

Speaking to the priests, mbo Wong to the Italian
Apostolate Workers, the Pope said that fee €faareb insist learn
bow to enter into dialogue with the world of labor.

The Pope said that, despite tbe difficulties erf their
apsstoJate, the priests should "dedicate themselves totally"
so bringing to the weriungman "the coatritetion of tfae
Cfaareh, of the Second Vatican Council and of ibe Synod of
Bishops."

The world of work is sometimes indifferent and "hostile"
to tbe Church, the Pope said, bat can be won over by the
sincerity of priests.

Miners sand Pope gift
SANTIAGO. Chile — INC i - Chilean coal miners sent w>

Pope Paul VI a 5-inch high replica of the original statue of
Our Lady of Coal, they have traditionally venerated at their
Lota shrine, located in the largest coal raise in the country.

ft was carved from coal by Carailo Lagos, who wanted to
make a miners" version of Chile's patron saint. Oar Lady of
Mount Camel.

Christian and Moslem
relations called better

are similar, he saM, Both
emphasize respect for . tbe
individaa! and for the family
aai stress chastity, Islam bas
strict prehihitKHis against
adultery, be said, and permits
abortion only wbea tbe life of
the mother is endangered. . .

"We are not happy with
the permissive attitude to-
ward family planning and tbe
ase of contraceptives." ft-.
Eaafsaid.

Dr. Eaaf saM that be be-
lieves that esnreot fwmis-
sive attitudes towsri sexaai
relations wrtsitte marriage.
bcmosexaality aafl • pecoa-
jpraphgr will gradually disap-
pear asd people trill return .o

f©wreJW^ BsCssfcaiirefeea- Rome, xa* as 6̂ * sale a* a !*4iMal. wtelUgeat

%t<et« «sas M carisfais. IS tefcaps. feBftireiis of Rome's
JJK assemteeS ijptsntatse norps accredited M» ifce

%'atitaii xatf a variety §1 tap « w l officials sC ItaK"

WASHINGTON
— Relations between Mos-
lems ami Catholics have im-
proved cooskleraoly since the
Second Vatican Coa»ci!
issued its Declaration on tbe
Relationship of tbe Chareli to
Son-Christian Religions in
1965. said tbe director of tbe
Islamic Center here. Dr.
Muhammad A&doi-Raaf,

The document speaks of
the Chareh's esteem for Mos-
lems, Dr. Rauf noted. He
pointed oat that a naiaber of
ftestem leaders have visited
t i t Pope in t ie last several,
years.

AREAS .ia wMeb Catho-
lics a s i Moslems can co-
operate include "suintaansg
belief in the existence of a
ri^iteaw God and. ewnbat-
tisg atheism," Dr. Raaf said.

The ethical teaefeags ef
botit Islam.and

"We.hope .that t ie w i ,
©f God wiil. prevai over.

that eadparatiog bei«e«o re-
vested religioBs will emttri-
b6tetotitli»"besaM.
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I Sconter The Demeans

Verv saccesslal** re jfc*
way Arcbdiocesao Sroat
rtt3plsm. Fatb«r Willie
Dever described the Aag 2*
meeting of tbe Archdweesan
Cathohc Committee on
Scots ling.

Tfee rujin item of
easiness was election of
c-ff«eer5 Elected were.
Carlos Arboieya. chairman.
Fred Prsebis. vice chairman;
Phyllis Spell, secretary: and
Frank Blamm. ireasarer

During the meeting, ptasis
for Use eoranittee's Sept §
Scorer Development Pro-
gram were finalized- Regi-
stration wiJj begin at it a.m.
on Saturday at St. Mary

tomorrow fSong's verses touch total person
emUem program

workshops on the Parvult Dei,
Ad Altare Dei, gad Pope Pins
XII medals. Seouters wnl
!sear Father John Vereb
speak on the role of the scout
leader m religious education
Father Vereb is the Arctodfo-
t-esan Supervisor of Reltgwus
Education

& b Preaosi. CTs'O Exer-
utive Director, -wil! lead a
va!ue-|H:obing sesstoe during
the day At 1 p.m. a Mass will
be offered to close the first in
a series of Scmiler programs

Any Scmiter interested HI
amending the program has
been asked to contact Fred
Priebis, 754-2652.

111 w% Bossf-iy telsww
Wo «n* mm carat rf 1 sfcewitf Swr m <te *e*«r

pammtt mm bf
Ami *M I tsmsm id tarn » fcsw to Iw
it Eves ' ,^-st 5? iJ

And though W% out that #asy wwrjr
I g w ^ t'vm stwwfs iamtm

time* aw no temmvsews, 1m iii( t>*mt

-,*nattr •<>-:
Are

M as SISSY «f rVf Ca?p*c!«rs

Sureiy Jtme

Mt %fstr

More leadership, ecology

covered in new edition
One of tbe nation's all-

time best sellers is oat in a
new edition. Over six and haff
niiSiiO*", youtb and adult mem-
bers of the Boy Seottts have a
new handbook, used as
manaai fir advancement and
reference

Siiwe its first edition in
1911 tne Scout Handbook has
sold over 18 million copies.
The new edition reprints none
"if the material if the old
handbr<<"<k

For :he past four years.
ind'vidaals and national com-
mittees have bees planning
**har.ses to make Scoatsng
more re<ponsive to the needs
~4 roda> s youth.

WITH THE new edition.
ihe»"u set more leadership
training greater voice in
piansins and decision making
and relaxed aniform options.

Youth week
seminar set

The annual "Youth Week
Semir.ar" for priests and lay
adate who work with youth
will be neid Saturday. Sept.
16. at St. Bartholomew parish
Hall. 3001 Miramar Parkway.
Hollywood. The seminar will
ran fwm I^a.m. until 3 p.m.

A f:Im entitled 'The
Invention of Adolescence"
will be included in the dav's
festivities. Also, the roles of
priests and lay adults working
with •• u?h will be analyzed.
to addi"ir>r. to a case study of a
typical youth work problem.

•"Axioms of the Youth
World" vviil also be discussed.

Registration forms can
be obtained by calling the
CYO office in the Chancery.
757-6241.

Scout program

instruction
at St. James

Instruction on the Ad
Altare Dei and the Pope Pius
XII religious Scouting
Programs will begin next
week.

All interested Scouts and
Explorers have been invited
to attend a meeting of
instruction on the Pope Pius
XII award to be held Wednes-
dav, Sept. 13, at 7:30 p.m. at
the borne of Tom Gato,14600
NW13 Ave., phone 681-5386.

An instruction meeting
for Scouts interested in the
Ad Altare Dei emblem will

* meet Thursday, Sept. 14 at
tbe St. James Church meeting
ball, at 6:30 p.m. James V.
Pace. Sr. will conduct the
meeting.

Ail ths y&sn of melms i&arih
Harm BmJfy r&cth&d tut matt
ionelineai an-d mmptf doy%
friends
From fhk day love h

lit i
f in k>«e «r » » R # ctiier phase -~f sfe.

e f ^ tase « • & ^ m Uitt a dee^ fr*«-*3! p iker ^r«el*-es

wsf foe my or?iy
is

iiwA. set ̂ ttte m a* ge* :rt%-.-;%te

is

Gone from the handbook
are such outdated skills as
tracking, stalking, and
signaling. Instead, Scoots will
have to become more skilled
in personal communications
learn more about drug abuse.
indoor cooking, and other
more relevant skills. They'll
still have the old siandbys
such as hiking and camping.
but greater emphasis is being
placed on ecological and
environmental factors.

Tree, shrub, and animal
identification in each environ-
ment are included in the book.
A Hiy boy •will no loneer be
mvstified bv a requirement t»j
rdentify rattlesnakes ana
rorators; now he will !earn
about cockroaches and
pigeons.

First aid requirements
haven't varied much in the
new book, but the illustra-
tions are more relevant
Treating snakebites is siill
there, but urban Scouts can
zero in on a more relevant
problem. . rat bites.

CYO volleyball,
football, soccer,
rosters are due

The deadline for rosters
and entry fees for touch
football and soccer for boys
as well as volleyball for girls
is Friday. Sept. 14. according
to CYO Executive Director
Bob Preziosi.

Teams not entered by
that date can not be guaran-
teed a place in one of the
leagues, according to
Preziosi. These Fall sports
events mark the beginning of
the athletic calendar for CYO
sports competition.

"There are a few more
parishes with CYO's this
year, which should result in
greater participation among
the high schoolers," Preziosi
said, adding that "he ex-
pected it to be a banner vear
forCYO."

Marriage course
to start Monday

A "Preparation for
Marriage" course will be
offered through the Adult
Education Division at North
Miami High School this Fall.

The course starts Mon-
day, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. at the
high school The only pre-re-
quisite is that students are
planning to marry.

Dr. Henry McGinnis will
conduct the sessions which
will utilize newspaper and
magazine articles as the basis
of discussion after each
lee tare.

For further information
contact the school principal's
office, 831-6590.

What !kn in the Marts ho mystery Is iti-aS
No e*
teih

may <w»e e Htm wimt* t
e*n wrong

But for now HA m mf sw*g

And it's yood-bf to lav®

"1 most
* se cae ever rared if I si-nc'.s -.-.*• r i t

«fe crasfe* **
& aft

tibeJa*t

(<i MMD mmx coftp.
MUSK, WC. (ASCMf*/

* ttmz

Y«: k^w t ie fe«Jni$~ Rsffci It s ;*e ;r«

ten t i t sejeciKB fee :.%•». ̂ e ^

3 art courses are offered
Art for the Traveler i«

r»ee of three art r-odrses to fee
offered ibis Fall by Tlse
Greater Miami Council: for
the Continuing Educaiios &I
Women 'CCEW< of Miajrw-
Dade Junior Collefe's Down- Museum
tows Campos Paeiljug

The eight-week seminar. Park Fsr ress&steai ami
call

e«; t i
we

m; life 5l*»sit

Also offered is ar-
ts art fefttcr> at

vf Sctesce

i", IjrsiL. as- for «tsrn?.^ I _:r_s: .;.»<

tftsi

entitled "Sarvey of Eeropeas
Art Masterpieces " is sffered 3&8-38&1. es: 4S.

fee feree of tiiese wards Ktitfe keep cs s*ar-h;r« a r i
r.e a:

Tfeess"* Aaotfaer sc*^ atoat a U-s; let- i?r*^.i

Slit'S iOOFIMG
ALL TYPES OF ROOF1HO

• 1 LOW AS

5 A DAY
FREE MILEAGE

52S S. OfXIS HWT.
920-4141 945-56S8

W5TROCTSON
»WH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

• BttSWESS •SECRETARIAL * TRADE

757-7623

.^!?«Ca» * * - . _&^::E = E.

«AIN OFFICE
12390 W. 0ixi» ^

BROWARB
522-Q557

SAFEGUABD YOUR CHILD'S EDUCATION
IN AN ACCREDITED SCHOOL

chool
ACCREDITED BY THE SOUTHERN

ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
CREDITS ACCEPTED BY ALL OTHER ACCREDITED

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Pre-ScJjool to Gra<ie 12
• Championship Air Conditioned Gyasiasiisn

•Tfaisportation * Reading CUntc

31T SeviHa Ave., Coral Gables 444^^2

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ags* 11 to 15 — Grade* 6 thru 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

"4 ffease Awcry f h s Home"
Staffed exclusively by »fw Satesians of Don Bosco. Has
140-ocre compos, excelfettt factiittes mciudsng a healed
yeor-roand swimming poof; oil major sports, plus band,
choir and dramatics. The school offers c standard ele-
ntetitary and junior high school curriculoBt, preparing fh«
student for senior high school.

Write To: FATHER DIRECTOR
MARY HUP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

6400 f. CJsabeoy T«r.f*s, Fforido 33670
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Genetic counseling gives answers to old problems
y MA»¥ MAY WILLIAMS

(Bed S i
A young coupfe" has a

child with a genetic disorder.
Will it happen again, Jbey.'
ask? Should they .have
another child?

Another couple has a
hereditary defect or lias
relatives with a heriditary
disease. What are the chances
of their children being
affected?

These couples are
candidates for genetic
counseling. They are usually
healthy, but there Is usually
some kind of genetic disorder
in their family. The wife may
be pregnant or planning to be.
and she and her husband are
anxious about the health of
their child.

Genetic counseling
" involves medical testing

• diagnosis i and the gathering
of information on the family
• pedigree •-.

THE PEDIGREE Is like
a family tree. It includes the
health conditions or causes of
death of relatives, brothers
and sisters of the couple
seeking counsel, iheir nieces
and nephews, children the
foupie already have. Since
>-?me geneue diseases are as-
5<H'iaieri With advanced
ma:ernal or paternal age. the
pedigree records ;he age of
".w parents Since other
di>i rciers are foar.d ;n certain
t-;nnt:- groups, aueesiry ts
a.>.. noted- Previous hospital
T'r - rdf are sEC->rf»raied inj-;
: r.x- psniisree

~r.tr c:.4p."e ?rsa% be
r:-a;--a:'.y tested >"r ,-a-reer.ed
:' r t-r:a.n gene:!:' disorder?
•r ::' :v.<- "Siie ;̂  already

;:>•;,:•.:>.'.:. there ire ?evera.

in a highly strategic position
to influence a couple's
decision to terminate the
pregnancy, to allow birth, or
to plan fature pregnancies.
Can the counselor maintain a
posit ion of " n e u t r a l
educator"? Should he? Should
he tell his clients everything
he knows aboal their genetic
situation — even if there is no
treatment for it? What are
the psychological reactions
this might trigger'* When he
talks of ••options." is be
talking abortion? And is the
option determiued by me
risk^

GENETIC counseling is
concerned not only with the
risks 'What are the cbaores
of this chiid being born
defective? • but with the con-
sequences jWbai are Use un-
desirable effects if he is tars
defective? *. And -ise counsel-
ing service seats » mirinme
these u n d e s i r a b l e

I;

Dr James Gs-'Stafsas,
Yale's Professor of
5uid:e$, list*- Jbe

;n res?fcj
tfesth dec&fons tfcai ?

find is

Generation to generation

• Consequences for the
child: suffering; inability to
live a"'normal" iife.

» Consequences for
parents: personal anguish:
financial costs.

• Consequences for
society: allocation of
resources : social and
economic costs,

• Consequences for the
human race and its future:
biological community of man.

Bat ihea Gustafson ques-
tions whether the promise of
desirable consequences out-
weighs basic rigbts — the
righi of the unborn w life, the
nght of parents to bear their
children. Do Ute benefits *>r
the rigfejs have lbs prior
cjaim? Cars judgments about
costs, anguish, normality.
suffering he transJated into
sharply-defmed moral terms?
Can 2ii'e-dealh choices be
based -on reJauve criteria'

These are some of the
moral tesstcr; fount* m
ger.eiic couoselsng ss n
relates especisiiv to abortion.
And ifeese lez&iors are not
eas&% aUevrated :n a society
tfcai if as diners* 35. iurs. I:
may "be easier u come to
agreemer.$ am-iag pecple

what procedures should be
avoided or undertaken rather
than what decisions should be
made.

A SET of guidelines for
genetic screening and
counseling programs has
recently been released by the
Institute of Society, Ethics
and the Life Sciences.

The guidelines are
primarily directed to the
Farge scale genetic screening
programs being conducted
among "high risk ethnic
groaps." These programs are
testing for the sickle cell trait
among those of African
descent and the Tay-Sachs
disease in persons of
Ashkenazic Jewish origin.

An emphatic point is
made against any form of
compulsion. "We strongly
urge that no screening
program have policies that
would in any way impose
constraints on chsidbearing
by individuals of any specific
genetic constitution, or would
stigmatize couple* who. with
fuSi knowledge of the genetic
risks, still desire children of
their own."

Discussions of compul-

sion have been a critical
factor in discussions about
general population control
programs or more specific
abortion/sterilization propo-
sals aimed at the poor and the
retarded or at unmarried
minors. Now the warning
against compulsion is brought
up again. This time the
concern is the protection of
those with abnormal genes.

Another procedure
addressed by the guidelines is
the question of information
and education before and
after testing. Before a patient
submits to genetic screening,
his consent must be an
"informed consent." He must
know what the test is, what

the techniques are, what the
therapy is, and what happens
to him afterwards.

After all, geneticists are
already telling us that every-
body is carrying around some
potentially "mad" genes. But
if nobody can '•catch'" oar
genes, and if they can't be
"repaired," do we really
want to know we've got them
in the first place?

It might not be too
fanciful to see the right not to
know become a real
controversy as more and
more is known about
genetics.

(Next: Experiments in
artificial reproduction)

Dclicicusly Different!\

Brunch served from ]G:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. a
delightful way to start the
day. Favorite dishes plus
our regular internationally-
inspired menu.
Frum: $2.75

Buffet served from 6 til 10
p.m. A veritable "feast of
plenty" featuring dishes
from around the world.
luscious salads, incom-
parable desert table.
Adults: $5.75
Children under 10: $3.75

yours to enjoy in die

SOI So. Ray-JiOfe Mttne. Mans, i ionda • Phone <3«5i 377-W»wi
«t)MPUM!-.N'iARY PAKKISli - * «UHO*iOt ! « ' ; « . ;• ITt

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
FAMILY BOAT

• special:
«IAUAUUR

§8EAT 8ESTAURIMTS
THiMSS TO
SIGHTSEEING

8P1ESIS0F

• FISH
THIS BRINGS L P i.l «se

: - ; .",-.--.- :airr-.-_-7-tJefi Jfcs

• CHIPS

• OMiOM RINGS
Seafood specialists

since 1959

* * * • »
11 mmtmm

PLATTERS
TACOS

S£»¥£S«J 5 SJ»A? LOCATIONS 5
ham 4,-SO pjr,.

©ss sf tfim mast fasmam $m£W. €mwtmtr
Ms3x»mFT, L/UiBlRBALE

7634S2 7S3-72H

Caesar* f r;«JS;
'J Pas Grixi

TtESDAY
ft.e&r. L,-«s i-i it-r

UJBSTSSS
« CLAMS AKB QYSTSfiS
©

fESTAIttttT —Cyp

The Celebration Place!
An easy-to-reach «it-of-ttws-way place for

private celebrations.,. beautiful and
tasteful decor; Old World charm and service

continental cuisine.

t m y Taste

F»l| Gtsnc Dissers BAST AM> J.»i Mil-
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Seminar on worship held in la day with Fr,
% BOBO'STEEN
V wee Hesw E t e

About 301 retigfatts an!
laitv of. the archdiocese were
treated to vnrtd new realities
gf the Sftargy spsnmed by
Vatican I.L String seminars
and a Mass celebrated, by
Father LacteB Deiss. French
liturgical sefeolar., aather and
composer.

Bitting afternoon sessions
at tbe St. Vtseent de Paa!
Major Seminary asditortum.
FaOter Deiss had bis audience
singing gleefully and in tbree-
part harmony almost like a
trauied chores, filling the hail
with a great jeyf el sound.

And. an associate. Mrs.
Gloria Weyman. taier had the
group moving to Father
hems' hymns illustrating
danc.es. form of prayer that

,,.i»igat be used where
permit ted, ' at certain
devoijoBais or even at Mass.
This was done as an eeiuca-
-.ionai program.

Dance is mi permitted in
worship m this archdiocese.

A Paris pastor, father
Deiss was a member of the
Vatican. II Concilium ana is
responsible m large part for
some of the developments in
lite itlargy' «i its present
form. His hvmns are. snag
throughout the world asd his
book. "Spirit and Song of the
Xew Liturgy" is widely ac-
ciaimed as an authority en
recent liturgical reforms.

IN A WIFFY and vigorous
lecture Father Deiss spoke OH
the meaning and structure of
the Mass aad how
participants can more fully
be part of the liturgy. He also
discussed other points not
often noticed.

He said the pulpit
deserves a more important
place than given it by some
churches. He said it shoald be
practically e«pai with the
altar. The palpM stsotild not be
a portable stand, be said, bat
a solid structure, draped and
decorated possibly with
flowers as the altar is.

And the Gospel B o * , he
said, is one of the "richest
treasures" of the Mass and
shoald be distinguishable
from "an ordinary ledger'
book." He sajd-.tbe Gospel
a x * should at least be
adorned with a nice leather
covering and be handled re-
spectfully.

As for getting the people
to sing better at the Mass, he
said, "Tha t ' s not the
problem. The first thing is to
have a community. If you
have community, then the
singing will come."

v -4s?

S * J»«I team
farft me »g$$ss?t fix vkm wut

-tse

at as
c

Fr. Deiss illustrates meaning of various
parts of Moss

j J-JV*

^? a der

~sr

me-
Asd s* it« up

Demonstrating worship form in donee is
Mrs. Gloria Weyman

ferit
W4 Jas*

"t* 5

\\«ir:t<]

A r-ommunitv >en:-e denwnstratmg feyw u
apparentiv was formed under be uyed 1- th <e ,-?-, - fr.
Father Deiss' inspiration, a.-
reflected in the happy iacc-
and fuli throated v w p .
singing his hymns, beautiful
worts combining traditiona.
style with modern harmoni'-
structure.

The sewer eteraer."
introduced was the presenta-
tion, during one of ti'e
sessions, on dance as J
worship form,

Mrs. Weyman, who wit;
Father Deiss. co-authorec
"Dancing for God"' cited
Vatican II's mandate thai a>i
the art forms should bt'
brought into the worship nf
God and maintained tha:
there was no theological
reason why dancing or an\
other art form as a part of
man's expressions should be
barred from glorifying God.

She emphas i zed
however, that she was not
suggesting that dance should
be used at Mass or devo-
tionals. only that she was

8er

r
was f r a,

a^KS JET t&e
Ti l* iav ̂

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

PHONE: 866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

COMMUNITY NATIONAL

BANK & TRUST COMPANY

COMPLETE SANIC AMB TRUST SERVICES

Drive-ln and Walk-Up Yfindaws Open

8:30 AM, to 4:30 P.M.

AVENUE at 9S!h S l \ BAL HARBOUR
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Family should retain position as the first and vital cell
Bj JOAXHEIDER

"h'> ail in ihe family," besides being a
current TV" shew is also a commentary on
what iamiiv life is all about. Both the issaes
on the TV show and the issues arising in real
family situations can become controversial
topics.

In general, families are asking, what Is
the family expected to provide for its
children*1 What can the school, community
and the church provide? Some specific

families are asking: How many of the
children's friends can come along on a
family trip? How much and under what
conditions should the children receive an
allowance? Who was responsible for leaving

Praying and singing
together as families

By DOLORES CURRAN
Last fall when our 10-year old was

planning a family AH Saints Day liturgy, she
was going to put a charades game right in tbe
middle but she decided against it. She
explained io us. "I was going to have us act
cut a saint and have the others guess who it
was bat then I remembered liturgies are
supposed to he boring and I didn't do it. Do
you suppose we could do ii after oar
liturgy""

"Luurgies are supposed to be boring
She didr.'t say it sarcastically <sr

disrespectfully. She siaied it as a gecerai
fact. What a pathetic bat real assessment of
•he iiwrgy as >«en by the child.

• O:* \isu suppose we could do it after msr
.:t5!rey?" I»n~: that what we always da? The
wedding reception and j&y comes after tbe
Miilemrny oi the Ma.*,< We observe ihe Mass
And then celebrate Likewise, daring l ie
u ^ s . S-jr.d&> ::targy. fellowship barsu forth
•u:j}J-e the ."hart-h afier an htsar of noa-

'rrtr^^;^>i;~' n'̂ M°.jSTiĵ Dir̂  rei*&c^se5 to the

WHENEVER I hear }»rez» «•-
A:?!!;.,'.. ; *;i.t •arc,',;'j,d .53m i"' rs.eJsraie-
A'i^tr.; sut the wTtath asid say tamih
p.-s.-tr.5 rr._̂  he-^rt s •£-» ''--J* ift them Tfcej
ar -•: - .: ;>u; tr.^- have n.*< barftfrcucd of
i-.rfr.-:*-.r:i; j - j :iffii:y. r."-orteBtais-m lit 1:.

• .-.-• •-.-_: r ,":L ..- ^r. J *,"«.'- a.-ndw «r.» Mais ;s
' j •!-. i ...-: t-jj- : zWitTAii-ir: Wekees *s>jE.g a

I r :.-,:r=u'.s* T . J ' r<-a.A want Si ?:ar*,

-j: . tr ..". ::„=• R

* ; • £ •

j . - . " .'....- M.-er.'. .TL-e-r.-.er.
A::T. ; :ar.j.;. ?»**' Year* parti A y
~•.-"::*;'- jar*-- « Mjifcer's a.~4 Father'.>

u:.. sirr . a ;**ji.S£ aar^'.eriar^ ever. &
" j " . :^. VJITI'- K"«er p»*:«-e ±A*. we

ceiebration. Then slip into some semi-
religions family celebrations: Thanksgiving
is a good one. From there, go on to Advent,
nasiedays. baptismal anniversaries. All
Souls Day. St. Patrick s Day. etc.

Tben go wild. Celebrate an End-of-the-
IUness liturgy. Grandma's Coming ilEurgy,
and so on. When it becomes natural, you will
find your children saying. "Can we have a
liturgy tonight just for nothing?" You have
succeeded,

HAVE THE children develop liturgies.
Do not always impose them from an adult
level. For your next birthday party, suggest
to the kids that they plan a family party. Let
them know you are there to help them but
have them pias tbe menu, games, songs,
decorations, etc.

Try to overcome jour adui: sease of
sacrdigios. It can be difficult for the parent
•who suit bows bis head ai the word. Jesus, to
hear his child say. "Key Jesus, yea can come
osi sf site 10mb now." Bai if ve are going to
develop spontaneous Uinrgies on their level,
we have M curb ibe lenspiaiion :o say.
"Thai'sssiveryrespeti&fc."

WateSi far spon'.ar.enus Uiurgy
These are my favori:es When

c^mes Rome joyously --or sadly;
and everyone- feels lite c-eiebraiing, then

Don": was: let ihe occasion We
d i cur ce:efera:*.cn.«: m the

and :i hasr'i walked Tbere :s a great

g
iKa: • "today we mjai cb ;^:i" and • -.oday we
s'eei SAe d«sg :hii "

Hucfe-feise ttw z?.;vrjez fantsl;. :r.ai j ;
b!e with -"eletratiag Frequency,

i ktrtesds ii; ask tan *s; ;r. a?, our
es: or Asfc Wednesaav .:r Jus; A.ivthir.g

rssk a
' -carter*

I: i? as «sce:;er

f:r

j-tser? to

Tnt* « :r.e ear".;.

- :."••> ;;r>: ---ear:, ie'.

i s

i «rh--se paruhes are toft
io fee persisal. Ce: K-geUser with a lew
e^ iike jwrsei! ar.d hi-.y a csjrimsnal

Moi&sr'sDay htsrgy Ha'jea'.enieac'Mk the
a*. 33d fee chisores p-an the uiargj-.
d .-. ar, eifitaa". grs^p sesasce

c. h » 2 ">r,f rsad ic-r sa—e. maybe.
issi tbe inp is ism

mapnn «K»

the gate open so the dog could get loose ?
Questions concerning family life in

general as well as the daily problems of
specific families are important ones. They
need to be considered. Maybe some guide on
the role of the family could be a starting
point. The document on the role of the laity
says: "The family has received from God its
mission to be the first and vita! cell of
society."

TO BE THE FIRST and a living cell is
what a family is to be for society. That fact
by itself gives us the answers to many
questions which are presently being asked
about the role of the family. If it is living, it
is growing. As each member grows the
family changes and new problems and

solutions need to be found.
The example which families set in the

handling of their own situations are the key
for society. Why? Because society is a
commune of families. As the numbers of
individual husbands and wives separate
when problems in the family cannot be
resolved; the divorce rate in society rises.
As the number of youth in individual families
take to drugs as a solution to their
difficulties; the drug problem in society
mounts higher. The listing of examples could
go on and on.

There is no golden key to open the box of
cures for all family problems. However, the
greatest possibility would seem to be that the
family retain its position as "the first and
vital cell." If it does it will live. grow, and
change to meet the needs as the family lives.
grows, and changes. To keep as much as
possible "all in the family" will strengthen
both the family and society. One builds on
the strength of the other.

"CLRI

\i<j mflTher hebttf MP '

"AM in My Fom%," me* m a great deal of hdp tmd appr&ctefwn I© this ymm§ ertisf.

The ultimate way to grow
to an enlightened state

Bj FR. AL McBRlDE, 0 . PRAEM.
<a man;, iheorte.- about growing up and

maturing ^ire«= the beautie> and wonders of
t, but fail io acivunt ffir the ele-

ment o! trustra:ion and pain Maturity
programs are so anxious tu iure people into
seif development with al! sorts of positive
reinforcement, because they are afraid that
anv ;ndicauon ot the dark side of the moon
wiit delay psychic biasi-aff's

The accents on the positive are whole-
some enough, but they lack depth when they
are loo timid to include the role of having
lender and sore spots as an integral part of
site KAzi picture of growing up enlightened

The three readings for the twenty-second
Sunday of the year speak loud and clear
abou* the dimension oF suffering in human
maturing.

In tbe opening s'aiemeni. Jeremiah
declares that his minssirv for the Lord has
brOTgbi h:m embarrassmeni. persona!
rejerU'c and t^s-iai derision t'p v* this point
ft* feaS t->n"iv knowri tne gJ3mor <'f br-inp a
dtvineiy appointed prophet He knew the vain

tre ••'. being the top preacher -\ m> :ime
r enj^vtd XA> ?peria! >-aru> as the

••»ff:tia. nv-.:fcpH-.-f- <>f 'he I.wd - and re;--
s -zmzed i - swi:

NOW HE FKDS ;na: :he popie d» n--.-t
war.: to near itur. T:\e% imprs>-'jned turn in a
pub!?* »t-«"kade spat an him and ndu-uled
h:rv His di^r.tiv H wounded and hi.-» b* -̂.1 *s
d&sur.ed far pans>hnieni

V*: the pain, instead oi p:ungmg him imo
rtKinsm h®6 despair. reveal> instead the
extern at ;fce ^traggie that wsK be necejisarv
i'.' convert ihe bean? oi si> pe>rp> Neither
:-fcarm r.ar appeasemeni ^^r the divine seal
af apprfaas a tnw&i. He arm&s at ihe

judgment that the wore of
miods sna hearts requires agony

The agosy ss &unettme>. «•» great that he
k be will gtve as propherv. but he

s to be p&l-J.t ~i &\ us my seif. f vniU
speak in His name no mare Bat then He
becomes like fare burning in mv heart, im-

prisoned in ray bones. I grow weary iioidieg
in the fire. I cannot endure it.'"

In the second statement. Paal says to his
brothers that they mast be ready to pei their
bodies m the line as a spiritual sacrifice. A
public form that Uiis will take is that of a
counter-cultural ministry. '*do not conform
yourselves to this age."

Pan! thus isdicates that tbe mature judg-
ment will see there are times when one acts
pro-catuirai!y, inasmuch as one blesses and
eoeoorages fee goal within the society. Ye:
there is also t ie eoBfiter-caltoral role of tbe
enlightened Christian. This inevitably means
conflict and pain, sioee it is only natarai for
the culture to resent the dissenter and to per-
secute him for his efforts.

The Ihird stataneBt comes from Jesus.
Like Jeremiah. He has agonized over Ms task
of converting the minds and hearts of the
people. Like Paal. He speaks of putting His
body on the line for a spiritual sacrifice to
communicate to fits people the extent of His - -
concern for them.

HE HINTS io His disctples that He has a
dark future immediately ahead ot Him.
Peter appeals io Him far some positive
thinking. Jesus fearshly repudiates Peter's
apparent!v >asie proposal.

But it is rsr,: enwgbtened enough Jr. fa.-;
i! ).•< a dark proposal, an smmatunn b *rr. _:
the dv'.il. "Gel out of my pign*. vc-u Satan '
Je»u> ihen jtdv.i>e.« His men that seif der.sa. :.-
a g<»ad »ay t<> train ihemseAea for the iull jr.-
< !i?nt s H e wishes ihem vu get.

Today's theuries »rf iratunty snd n--:
devei'apment cnuld use «he bibiM/a! wssdin:
from tiii> liturgy. Persona! w*nver5Jon. as
well as converting filters, will lnci
li vfi»i lmolve taking unpopular
turaS stands. Ii wjlf demand s program •..-,'
self denial as part of the persona; iraisins M
be spirituaUy eaiifhteised.

The finaJ Btsse ts. ihe readiness 1 :r
offering doe's body as s spirilla* sacrifi: e
Thi^ is. the uitsmaie way to grow up en-
lightened.
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BBHOP TRACY «>f Baton Rouge.

reat-uag » Ctae Vatican statement, ^aid he
•«> " jehghted" that Else Hoiv See and
bishop? conference had decided t^
undertake a studt o{ the *go«f conscience"
;*sae

He aiso said "our diocese stands read* in
In.altv and obedience to £be Hoiv See to
foti'fw current disciptiae in the matter wntle

rad <-

a.id none -aid. h«w man*

an

Edlforlois not
Vatican policy
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whwh he <a.d started «r;e vear aga

A SPOKESMAN* for she Baker,

s and

Schools stress motivation
and teacher effectiveness

H
The concept would involve selecting

teachers with special knowledge or abilities
and making tfeese available thrcwgb«it the
school system. A teacher noted for lectures
oa chemical valence, for instance, coald be
taped or video taped and eotiid be used as an
aid to another teacher elsewhere in the
system. The idea is to "spread around oar
mental talent." be said.

As for tbe schools "ou t s ide
reJatkmsbips," Lynch said the system has a
very good wwking relationship with the local
aai federal peWic school officials. The
Catholic schools do benefit from Title I
federal fends involving reading skills be-
cause the law respires it. he said. He added
that he -msaM like to see broader cooperative
use of available pabiic facilities where the
law permits and said that some kind of tax
break for parents of non-pubiic school
children would be the real answer.

Bat be said many public officials are
waiting for tbe school popalation to decline
in the next few years, making more room in
the public schools to absorb any children
tram closed private schools. He said this
takes some of the pressure off the officials to
share the revenues with non-public school

rpt

war 19 a
«£d aod reisrs a

Dara^ a prsos««totiie
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Fore
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PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE

ST. ROSE Of tfMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

M.S. 2nd Av*. a t 9»th St.

758-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

TiatS —8 ATTCgltS—ACCESSORItJ

011 ceooucTi

SERVICE
Tune-Ups — Gene ft I Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

1 *"— 633-6988 (
Tommy HIKISOO - Owner

1185 H.W. 36A Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NE*R YOU
FOR ALL. YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Cafaoury

1 CRANOON 8LV0.
KEY SiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

jermt

GULF SERVICE
PH; 681-9133

John PostoreHo, Prop.
N.W.7thAve.&125tr. St.

Carl f . Slaifc frnitral
FUNERAL DfRECTCP

CARL F. SLAOE

Hialeoh
800 Polm Ave.
TeL 88S-3433

Pal» Springs
1325 W. 4?A St.
TeL 822-3081

Bird Rood
8231 Bir4 m
Tel.

HOMES
FT. UUDEHHUE

299 jr. FEDERAL HWY, 2501 W. BKOWA3RD BLVD.
7S3-44S8 Lt? 1-6 IO«

DAN H, FAIRCHILO

FVXEBAL HOMESPaufCDopet
Cattiolic

Funeral iXrectoi

ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISHT

140 So, DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYiOGD / FLORIDA

PMOME S23-S5S5

utescaxms'
Pas tec

Widonr. tee =
T«t

art
etectroitac]

20 Hmts*tit&M

Tvpe«nnter!> ; r r*nt $13 <*
Bent ma-, apph -* psr-

Free ae^r.er

Reitred «emaa to share tau !

9-UL 991-7317 21 Mlsc»l&w»«K>iJS for So/e

Xa siwrtaze of power Age «id|
s^ ree <rf spmtBai energy f
Order ol St. Frasras Auaoa!
Retreat ai Passmmst Retreat

Wtsting girt wishes to share her
home with same. Conv«BMsit

. Can «S-#M7 after S PM.

Pace High
- AkaoaBew,Csdl947^619i.

$ piece wroagh-iron patio set
taMe. S». Call 15T

. 5 speed oske

ST-TSrf

7 School <md

- C«ti6ed teacter,
Engiisb. re»ed»al reading i
{teaks aad Fra«& l*y native.
Swil^is&aialte. Beas. " ' ""*

Sdwol de^s for sale as is. S ea
Write Box 143. The Voice. 6201
Bisearae Blvd.. Miami. Fla
33138.

' ? Jeweliy

! LE IOHOE JEWELERS

Bonawoa wasted of stnaiJ cabin
OT«is«r for ase of missiooarv
priest in Haiti. Write Box 138. The
Voice. 6SM Bisc Blvd.. Miami

mm.

. Old gold, jewelry, watches.
' diamowis. Highest prices paid.
j S ISS 'S SOUTHEAST

W Chite Com

Infant aad d t i d care iq> to age C
Far $3* a 'sssdt. -Sweesed
awl feaeed vard.

Warefeonse Sale. 1971 — 8.W0
BTC. 5035. 6.086 - $114. 5.000 —
«g,§<7-66?4. Agent

ORl'MS - loatciied set Ladwig
— bass ttss-:sMB. snare and

i H^b hai *it!i 15" ZIL WIN
ls pSas c raslt t—mbai G d

fir>S fair
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CLASSIFIED ADS
25

O ver 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY "S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

28 JHoiiie

1966 Pontiac Chief 12* s 60"
central heat $3280,

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR

Eves. 989-1902.98S-5441

Left State. Like new "Buddy" 2
bedroom. 2 bath, air heat,
awnings, furn. 40' screened patio.
adu.lt park Xo. Dade 524-4215.

28A Automobiles For Soie

•tin Heaiey. 1955 — good eondi-
" Must seii. $SGO. Call 823-4373.

30 Business Opportunity

SAND DC YOL'ft SHOES
Faimh shoe store S.W. section.
Priced right. Call Mary Ann
Becker. Jerrv Starr Realior. 665-
1161

Established beau'.y salon. a!i or
part Gold Dust Beaaty Salon,
7FM Bucayne B.vd Cat! T5I-33M
OTT5S-SS61

Homes For

2 bedroom unfurn. boose. North-
west, Near bus and stores. $140
month 6S6-S480.

N EW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. AIR
COND. GARAGE. PATIO. 223
X.E. 152ST. SU.N.E . 192ST.

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
3 bedroom. 3 bath, 2 car garage,
central air and heat. Sprinkler
system, water softener, freshly
painted. New shag carpet, eat-in
kitchen, formal dining room.
Fenced rear yard. S375 per
month. Cali John Marangas.
Assoc. 667-4827. after hours 238-
4S25

SOUTH DADE REALTY INC.

for rent

50 Real Estate For Sale

If You Want
Your Home Soid

Caii us. we'JJ treat it like our own.

J A O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD. HWD.

S8S-2Q9»

52 HOMES FOR SALE
1 Shores

3 BEDROOM-POOL
ON GRAND CONCOURSE

Terrific value. Spacious modern
large corner. Top residential

] area. S69.500.
j CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
, 754-4731

Furn. atr cond. rm share kitchen
& bath. S85 mo. Prefer middle
age English-speaking working
lady.St Kteran Parish 854-2267.

READ THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

Hollywood

IDEAL
LARGE FAMILY HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bath, pool home
located close to shopping and
school. Wall to wall carpeting,
side bv side refrigerator and
freezer. Priced to sell.

FHA
3 bedroom, centrallv located. Can
be purchased with small down
pavmem.

GOOD POTENTIAL
Large 2 bedroom. Fla. room, air
cond.. furnished, on duplex lot
Wili hold mortgage. $17,900

J.A. O'Brien Realtor
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
Eves. 989-5441, 988-1902

BUSINESS SERVICE
GUIDE

; AWCQHOmONMC

, T h J AIR CON DTTONTNG
{ Sales asd prosjpi service-aC!

ls Sis.% coa. s&e easy way

iilli

MOWER SEiRViCE ROOFIHG

MIAMI LAWN MOtt ER CO :.
vice sad Paris I

|r Free Estimates W«fc dsae
•-..jar tom? Licssed. c i s red

etdKg TWO STORES
\ SER^'E YOU T. 5 W STU:

CalZCES-432;

b; MOVING AN0 STOWAGE

JOHN' MAXVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

_ _ Member of Chamber oi
n \ Commerce
J- j TOY PAY FOR.NEW ROOF''

' We repair Your Present Roof
, 33 years of guaranteed work
! Also new roofs
• Joe Deviir. Mem. SE Hugh. K. ot
•C fflS-1922. MO7-S606 J

Northwest

2 bedroom, uniurn. Good
cundition. $13,000 cash for estate.
safi-9480.

Northeast

Near the bay. Central air/heat.
Modern 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Low
40's

EDEN REALTY CO.
REALTORS 759-2488

NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. 225
N.E. 152 ST. 2511 N.E. 192 ST.

NEAR BAY
1080N.E.83ST.

Terrific value. Beautiful, modern
3 bedroom, large Fla. room.
Owner. 754-4731.

Biscayne Park

EXOTIC POOL BEAUTY
Central air 3 bedroom 2 bath

screened pool, landscaped patio.
stone wall familvroom.

formal dining room, carpeting
drapes, modern kitchen, in 40"s

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713N.E. 125St .891-6212

Southwest

TO BUY. SELL. RENT
SOUTHWEST PROPERTIES
MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

56 Apartments For So/e

l bedroom co-op furn. f 14 per
month. 71 -N.W. 76 St., Apt. 19, 2
blocks to St. Mary's Church.

PRICE REDUCED |500
Owners new home ready, your
chance for a "boy", 2 bedrm. apt.
carpeted, stove, refrig, disposal
— as pretty as any model. Price
now $17,400, garden-style apts.,
1st floor, NE Lauderdale. Shown
by appointment.

M.E. MULCUNRY,
REALTOR

564-6778 772-9194

Real Estate

Philip -D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

3! WEST 20rh STREET
Riviero Bench * VI 4-0201

SIGNS

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peac-e
Wrae Box 1046. Ft. Laud. 333K.

SWIMMNG POOL SERVICES

«.=:i Free

ANYTIME
'> ROOF CLEANING & COATING

• M M jtf. Parfcag S: -ras

CALL HAL sr -oao

BRADY POOLS - Maintenance,
chemicals and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly. Browarst
Co ontv §23-5965.

ROOFS CLEANED i SLIPCOVERS

tr. .̂  .-. - >•.
tfi. !s-r -
A.:., -• J --

KHBT QfALrr* CARPENTRY

! LOWEST PRICES RELIABLE
• M&VERS PASD-EB VAN LIFT

.> GATE SXSl"REONA4-i«f

ttHrrEORCOLORCOATED 1
WALLS PRESSURE CLEAN ED i

MARBLE PLASTIC PAffiT
13ED

R,L.GHERRY
6S1-732S SS3-Q3&3

VVatii- mi roflN pressure t leattea
I R--vJ repair> leaksJ

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS.
.MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-14*2.
ANYTIME.

UPHOLSTERY

I'p'r •ilaer;

-^ 1-4252

G-t-xs wort, rea-
t*̂  Frtx eslitfiaies-

i PAIHTINC
I ROtJFJn'MROZ j

I CHARLES THE PAINTER \Specvi\izir.g m tilt racis Pres-1
ss? :- rs5.'ie"sjl asd |>"jre cleasio^ and psmtrag also!

Fa^":'..1^ I5leri-:r jSJUae najnims aed minar r-'«t'
:* '-r~ .-. Msas:: ? repairs L»c.£:r.s 37S-72ST •

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

S :

N E

CARPET < RVG CLBAH1NG

GO PROFESSIONAL WTH

!/ALCCLK E. ELLIS
STE.%* OR SHAMPOO

s CLE.VN SS - COAT S39 TH.ES i
iGRAVEL - BONDED WALLS.]

„ ,„ , S R i O R E AWNINGS. POOLS. PATIOS.}
fcX.fcRivR SiAT C1E.4X. >BRtTKS. WALKS. S4T-«^, 373-(
R E %SON ABL E F S E E {-^s, M H M S : SNOW BRTTE. i

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS — REFBOSHED
REPAIRED — YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT

11S1N. W.H7St.688-2?57

WINDOWS

Patio screening—Cnstan Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. 666-3339. 7813 Bird
Road,

WINDOW & WALL WASHING

Windows waslses, screens, awn-
ings cleaned. Wail waslitog, M
Dee {Member St. Mare's* #57-

WIHDOW REPAIR

GENERAL. WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Wmilow and

Door Rejwjrs
&|sIoc«tRen* Ports

3755 Bird Ro«|, Miami
448-QSTO 443-9S77

•i ESTIMATE S'.-X-fc-

ara

MITTHELLS ^TilTE ROOF
Bn-s? pressure cJeaniag % it up

Rsjo? niuie psjsted $35 up
Freeest. insured 6S8-2338

RETtKT VOCR CARPETS
ISYOtHRSOUE

area F r« estma^. i REPAIR

JC« rale

MASTEE CHARGE IT

,"rr.«r

PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
pUsur states, water

J HARWOOD SEAWALL
SEALERS

{Ml type seawals rs?»asrs, new
! docks aid ones repasred. 10 years

SEPTJC TAKKS

CORAL GABLES PLi"MBESG

CM4H1E'S SEPTIC TANK CO
u repays. 34 hr servsce

5-
Header R e j a j . & Sales X r.'HAPMV*. SEPTIC TANKS

4i:S PwCi'g d* Lec= B.ii E-« jsepi.- :a-js. .->3n©d &

si fsausr s i * rtsy

j R i l l PALM PLUMBING
! HEPAIRS&

• 1 ALTERATIONS

.i k£FmGE$UTGR REPAIR,

-i FB£EESr:M«f2s

EDVfTO SIGNS

3iLLJS

TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF j

I

i.r ?~ * r*£r:- ©sl^r.i.t^ ^-^T

NAME.

AORESS_

CITY STATE -23P

PHONE

3 LINE MINIMUM

COUNT 4
PER LINE

RUN AD

START AD

TIMES

_CmSSIFiCAT!Oii

MAIL YOUR
ID TO:

VOICE CUiSSIFiEi
P A B u 1«59

F108IDJI 33131
Friday, <tptmht't &, 19": THE VOICE Miaafii, Fiotida Page 2:
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PHONE {305) 373-8613150 S. E. 2ND AVENUE / MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131

FOR CATHOLICS ONLY . . . .

YOUB CATHOLIC HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY HAS DEVELOPED
OUTSTANDING INSUHANCE FLANS FOR CATHOLICS ONLY.
DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN OBTAIN.......

R LOW COST INSURAN
CHECK THESE LOW HOSPITAL PLAN RATES

z
K3

o
m

i

z
c

ISIS 1S-I0 ISIS it-T4 mm is-st

{THESE RATES ARE BASED O N ANNUAL PAYMENT. MONTHLY
QUARTERLY AND SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS CAN SE ARRANGED.)

BASED ON 5100.00 WEEXLY HOSPITAL

BENEFITS PAYABLE UP TO 100 WEEKS FOR EACH HOSPITAL CO»F!»E»E»T

PAYS IN ADDSTIOM TO MEDiCAHi OU YOUR OTHiH

Your premium will iwt be increased unless
all policies in your same class are increased.
Benefits will be paid directly to you from the
very first day of hospital confinement, due to
accident and 4th day due to sickness.

Benefits for pre-existing conditions are
payable to you after two years . . . even if you
have cancer or heart trouble.

Find out today without cost or obligation how
Catholic Holy Family Society can help you
meet your family obligations,

Fraternally,

Joseph J. Konrad, President
Holy Family Society t

You Should Get the FREE FACTS TODAY. No Obligation, of Course.

Aboyf th® Holy Family Society
The Holy Family Society of the U.S.A. was founded in
1914 as a strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic Fraternal
Benefit Society. It is organized by >ond for Florida
Catholics to protect the Catholic home and family at
the lowest possible cost.

JOSEPH i. K0MRAD
TREASURER

ANTON SMREKAR
SECRETARY:

ROBT.M. KOCHWAR

MAIL COUPON OR TELEPHONE

373-8613
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If You Are Catholic anil Live in Florida

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
To: HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY, 1SB S,E, 2ad Ave,, Miami, Fla. 33131
Please rush me FRKK F M'.Ti*about the Society's Non-Profit

^protection forFloridaTathoiiosONL^ -_| am interested in:
l_j Adding to Present Pfcn { J Fomiiy Protection :_j Medicare Supplements

f 1 Individual Protection Q Low Cosf Ufa Insurance

A

NAME . .
ADDRESS
CITY
PHOHE . AGE

.STATE .
- - . 10RK1KG HOURS

ZIP.
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